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Seizure Was Made Without Any 
Warning Been Given—Action of 
Naval Commander Was Totally 
Unexpected and Created no Lit
tle Surprise Among Government 
Authorities at Lisbon—Portu
guese Colors Hoisted on Seized 
Ships and Act Was Accompan
ied by a Salvo of 21 Guns From 
Portuguese Fleet

with a 21 gun salvo from the Fortu* 
gese fleet. It is said that the act of 
Captain Rego in seizing the interned 
vessels was totally unexpected by the 
Government authorities. who were 
unaware of the step until it had beeii 
carried out.

Despite many rumors since the out
break of the war that Portugal was 
on the point of declaring a state of 
war with the Central Empires, on ac
count of her treaty relations with 
Great Britain, no such declaration, 
was ever made. The Portugese Con
gress, by resolution on August 8, 1914 
and November 23 of the same year, 
decided that Portugal would co-oper
ate with the Allies whenever that step 
seemed necessary.

LISBON, Feb. 24.—Captain Leotbe 
Rego, commander of the naval divi
sion here, at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, apparently of his own in
itiative, took forcible possession of 
36 German and Austrian "vessels lying 
in Tyg^us River. He hoisted the Portu
gese colors on them and saluted them The Portugese treaty with Great

- ---------- ------------- ----------- ------ ----- — ritain requires that the latter be sup-
action, pending receipt of Germany’s plied with ten thousand Portugese 
reply to the requests of the United troops when she is at war. The last 
States, made last week through Am- critical Portugese reference to the
bassador von Bernstorff, for assur- attitude of the nation with regard to 
ances that the notice of intèntion to, hostilities was the statement made on 
sink armed merchantmen without, January 3rd last by the President of 
warning after February 29, does not the Republic at a reception of mem- 
mullify the, previous pledges given in bers of Parliament, when he manifest- 
the Arabic and Lusitania negotiations, ed a desire that a sacred union of all 
A reply is expected momentarily. The parties be maintained during the war 
Cabinet is expected to review the so that the Allies may have reason to 
situation on Friday if it has arrived, be satisfied with the services ren<|er- 
to consider the German reply. led by the Portugese nation,
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British Blockade 
of Germany Fail 

ed Says Swedes
Swedish Press and Business Men 

Says the Blockade Was Made 
Effective Too Late—Germany 
Laid in Sufficient Stocks of War 
and Other Materials Sufficient 
For Two Years They Say—The 
Suggestion That Germany Has 
Been Smuggling Through Swe
den is Bitterly Resented by the 
Swedes—Swedish Trade Has 
Been Practically Paralyzed by 
the War

FOODS RIOTS BREAK
OUT IN GERMANY

LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Rotterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says 
that he has reliable information to 
the effect that rioting is increasing in 
Germany. He telegraphs that protest 
meeting, especially of women, contin
ue to be held, notwithstanding sev
ere police measures.

The most serious riot, which has so 
far taken place in Germany, occurred 
on the evening of Feb. 19, in Berge- 
dorf, a suburb of Hamburg, where a 
women's meeting was held in front of 
the burgomaster’s house, in protest 
against the butter and fat regulations. 
It developed into a big street demon
stration, the people shouting, “Down 
with the Government.” Police, sum
moned from Hamburg. drove the 
screaming and struggling women into 
their homes after a street battle.

A despatch from Zurich 
serious food protests and riots in Han- 
ove ’

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 24.—The Brit
ish blockade of Germany has failed, 
because it came too late, according to 
the Swedish Press and Swedish busi- 

As far as Sweden and other 
are concern-

ness.
Scandinavian countries
ed, the blockade only became real ef
fective last April. For eight months 
prior to that time or since the very 
start, the Germans anticipated Bri
tain’s tactics, and

reports
purchasing 

quantities of military supplies espec
ially copper, cotton, antimony and tin 
through Sweden. Denmark and Nor-

are

-e
BERLIN KEEPS UP

GAME WITH WILSON way.
Importers here are convinced that 

by the time the blockade was perfect
ed Germany had stored up such quan
tities of these and other war materials 
as to meet all her needs for possibly 
two years.

Thy, claims .made, by .tim British. . 
Government that great quantities of 
war material have been smuggled into 
Germany through Sweden are bitterly 
resented by Swedish merchants. These 
claims, which have been given as a, 
reason for placing all storts of re
strictions on Swedish mercantile 
trade, are based on statistics proving 
the great increases of Swedish im
portations from Britain and America. 
Swedish merchants point out that 
prior to the war Sweden was a heavy 
purchaser of German goods. The war 
practically paralyzed this trade and 
the country has had to turn to other 
markets.

The opinion expressed here is that 
as far as the Scandinavian countries 
are concerned, Britain has only suc
ceeded in creating ill-feeling among 
rentrais by her blockade, without 
seriously injuring Germany.

NEW YORK, Feb. 
agency despatch from 
published here this afternoon, says :

“The appearance of President Wil
son before Congress in the next few 
days to announce his desire to break 
off diplomatic relations with Germany, 
was forecasted this afternoon by high 
administration officials. This action 
is certain to follow, said one of the 
officials, if intimations coming from 
German sources are correct. Those 
intimations are that the German For
eign Office is sending instructions to 
Ambassador Bernstorff to play for 
further delay in the terminating of 
the Lusitania dispute and for long 
discussion on technicalities over the 
armed merchantmen decree, schedul
ed to go into effect on March 1st.

23.—A news
Washington,

> ***-•'
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ADMIRAL MEUX TO ACT 

AS ADVISER TO NEW
WAR TRADE MINISTER

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The Daily Ex
press says it understands that Admir
al Sir Haworth Meux, Commander-in- 
Chief of the British fleet at 
mouth, will act as naval adviser of 
Lord Robert Cecil, the new War Trade 
Minister.

Viscount Middleton, in the.. Lords, 
yesterday expressed the belief that an 
Air Minister, with a seat in the Cab
inet would be appointed before long.

«
Ports- ATTENDS HIS FIRST

CABINET MEETING

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Lord Robert 
Cecil to-day attended the Cabinet 
meeting for the first time in his capa
city as Minister of Blockade.

o<y
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

PORTUGAL SEIZES 36 GERMAN 
AND AUSTRIAN INTERNED SHIPS

3ËS

Great Battle 
For Verdun s 

Now Beginning

SPEED WITH SUFFICIENT GUN 
POWER NOW CARDINAL PRINCIPLE 

OF BRITISH NAVAL STRATEGY
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ST. PIERRE BULLETIN
PARIS, Feb. 23 (via St. Pierre.)—• 

The Paris bulletin <of 2Press Correspondent as he Stood 
on Control Bridge of Battle 
Cruiser see the Fastest Squad
ron Ever Gathered Under One 
Flag Appear in View as Fog 
Lifted—All Ready to Rush at 
German Fleet as Soon as it 
Comes Into North Sea

war began, 
brought Von Spec’s career to a 
full stop. They were the only big 
ships which succeeded in getting 
into the North Sea engagements, 
so it is not surprising that these 
monsters, the biggest fighting ma
chines afloat, are idolized by offi
cers and men who fight on them.

Battle cruisers now form the 
neuclus of Britain’s first line of 
naval offence. There are many 
new ships among the light cruis
ers attached toi this squadron, but 
virtually every battle cruiser in it 
has been blooded, to use the navy’s 
equivalent for army’s baptism fire, 
and sailors manning them show 
the pride and poise of veterans.

When the mist lifted for a few 
minutes as the correspondent 
stood on control bridge of one of 
the battle cruisers the fastest 
fleet capable of actual offensive 
operations ever gathered together 
under one flag appeared in view. 
There were more than one hun
dred war vessels in the fleet ar
ranged in squadrons with battle 
cruisers surrounded by their 
screen of faithful destroyers 
cupying a place’of honor but with 
every section down to the humble 
rusty but vitally necessary colliers 
mark for flying start of the eager
ly awaited coming out of the Ger
man fleet is signalled.

Battle p.m. an
nounces heavy fighting going on be
tween Brabant and Herbebois, on a 
15 kilometre front. The French have

cruisers'

Battle Now Raging Along a 25 
Mile Front—Is the First Large 
Scale Since Offensive in Cham
pagne Last September—German 
Forces Number 300,000 and Are 
Trying to Wrest Important 
Roads From French—Military 
Men Think Germans Will Not 
Attempt to Capture Verdun by 
Storm—Attacks so Far Have 
Cost the Germans Heavy Losses

period in this district of the French 
war zone, but within the last few 
days the attacks of the Germans have 
taken on additional strength and the 
battle line has been extended. It now 
reaches from Malincourt, on the west 
to Etain on the east, with Verdun in 
the centre. Only a few miles south
ward the Germans claim to have made 
important advances and to some 
tent this is admitted by the French 
War Office, which describes the bat
tle as one increasing in intensity. Ger
man preparations were extensive. The 
bombardment of the French positions 
with thousands of shells was unin
terrupted. As the French had fore
seen this battle, all their available 
guns were called into action and they 
responded in kind to the heavy shel
ling of the Germans. While at some 
points the French were unable to re
sist the onslaughts of the attacking 
forces, along much of the front, ac
cording to the Paris communication, 
the attacks were well sustained and 
Very heavy losses inflicted on the 
Germans.

evacuated Haumint village, 
perate struggle is raging.

A des-

-o
NEW MINISTER

LONDON, Feb. 23.—In the Commons 
to-day, the Premier officially announc
ed the appointment of Lord Cecil as 
War Trade Minister.

London, Feb. 24.—Speed with 
sufficient gun power to càuse ne
cessary destruction is now the car
dinal principle of British naval 
strategy. Battle cruisers, an un
known quantity at the beginning 
of war, have proven this principle 
to the satisfaction of every man 
aboard battle ^bruiser fleet which 
was visited this week in the North 
Sea by a correspondent of the 
Associated Press.

New battle cruisers before the 
war were not exactly objects of 
pride to their officers and crews on 
account of voracity with which 
they consumed coal and service on 
them was not popular and Govern
ment harrassed with with demands 
for a reduction in naval expendi
ture had no reason to favor these 
refinements of super-dreadnaught 
school.

To prove that the battle cruiser 
has redeemed its unfortunate ear
ly reputation it is only necessary 
to point to the activities of this 
type of fighting craft since the

ex- o
GAINS IN AFRICA

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Andrew Bonar 
Law announced in the Commons to
day that 730,000 square miles of Ger
man territory in Africa have been cap
tured.

PARIS. Feb.1 24.—The great battle 
raging along the 25 mile front from 
Etain to Malincourt, north-east of 
Verdun, is being followed with great 
interest by the public. It disposes ef
fectively of the question whether or 
not the Germans would make an early 
offensive. The battle is the first on 
* large scale since of offensive in

■e-

GERMAN ADMIRAL VON FOHL 
DIES IN BERLIN

BERLIN, Feb. 24.—Admiral Von
Pohl, whose retirement on account of 
ill health from the position of 
mander of the German battle fleet, 
announced two days ago, has died in 
Berlin.

Champagne in September, and is be
lieved to be a forerunner of stirring, 
and perhaps decisive events, 
principle fighting centres is the rough

com-
The

and thickly wooded country between 
Etain and Damvillers. Here some 
200,000 Germans, the Crown Prince’s

oAnother British steamer, the West- 
burn. has put into port flying the 
German flag, with a German prize 
crew on board. This vessel reached

She had

AUSTRIA TO TREAT 
MONTENEGRO AS 

CAPTURED TERRITORY

best infantry, are trying to wrest from 
the French the important roads which 
would enable them to make their way 
through the Meuse.

The battle as yet is only beginning, 
but it is said to have cost the assault
ers of the French heavy casualties, 
without any appreciable advantage 
having been attained. The Germans* 
have been making preparations tor a tl,e Westburn’ a,ter depa,'ture ,rom 
big stroke at Verdun so openly dur- Llverp°o1' were last «ported Passing
mg the past month that the French Cape St" Vincent and Cape Verde 0,1

February 4. The Flemenco left New-1
port, England for Valpariso on Jan. 
21: the Horace Flet left Buenos Aires 
on Jan. 26 for Liverpool ; the barque 
Edinburgh sailed from Rangoon on 
Sept. 22 for Liverpool. The Luxem
bourg and Flemenco had been placed 
on the overdue list. The Cambridge 
cannot be identified.

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe. 
aboard 20 prisoners, taken from vari
ous British vessels which have been 
sunk by German raiders. The Bri
tish barques Edinburgh and Belgian 
and the steamers Luxembourg and

oc-
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 23.—A despatch 

from Budapest quotes the 
Lloyd as stating that the Austrian 
Government has decided to treat Mon
tenegro as a conquered country, tri- 
stead of one which has surrendered, 
if after the lapse of a few days King 
Nicholas persists in ignoring all in
quiries addressed to him by the Aus
trian Government.

Pester

have had every chance to get ready 
for them. The attacks, up to the 
present, only involve advanced lines, 
which are at least two miles beyond 
the outer defences of the fortress. 
Military opinion here is inclined to 
doubt that the Germans will attempt 
to carry Verdun by storm. It is point
ed out that besides the formidable 
works of the fortress, it is further pro
tected by a field army, under the 
command of General Humbert, an ex-

MILITARY SERVICE BILL IS 
CAUSING FRICTION AND MAY 

MAKE SOME SERIOUS TROUBLE

O
GERMAN BANKS FACING

FINANCIAL COLLAPSE

LONDON, Feb. 23.—A despatch
from the Daily Express correspondent 
in Geneva says :

“A banker just returned here after 
spending several months in Germany, 
tells me that the principal banks in 
the chief towns of the Rhine and also 
in Munich and Dresden, are in seri
ous financial difficulties, and some big

*.
Tribunals Sitting to Hear Claims 

For Exemption Have a Difficult 
Task — Many Postponements 
Granted—Papers Claim This 
Will Lead to Earlier Call 
Married Men

ONLY 10,395 IRISH
ANOTHER STEAMER 

CRIPPLED BY BOMB
EMIGRATED IN 1915

ceptionally energetic officer. The pre
vailing view is that the Germans, feel
ing the strength of the defences and 
the resistance they will meet with, 
may discourage them for proceeding 
to take the citadel by force, even 
with the help of their greatest guns.

London, Feb. 24.—According to 
statistics just issued 10,395 Irish 
emigrated in 1915, approximately 
half the number of previous year. 
Only 25 per cent were of military 
age, the great majority being wo
men and children.

EXPLOSION on
crashes may be expected within the 
next three months. The losses invol
ved will be at least £180,000,000, the 
banker added, and if the \var contin
ued another nine months, Germany 
would be ruined financially.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—A news
agency despatch from 'Queenstown, 
Ireland, to-day, says that the British 
freight steamer Strathclyde, 
tons, was towed into Queenstown to
day, badly damaged. No one was al
lowed on board, but it was rumoured 
that a bomb explosion had occurred 
on board.

She was built in 1906, and was 
owned in Glasgow. Her skipper is 
Captain Watt. The shipping register 
shows that the vessel left Philadelphia 
for Manchester on January 18th.

LONDON, Feb. .24.—The operation 
of the Compulsory Military Act is 
proving to be anything but smooth, 
and the measure may be destined to 
make much troublé for the authorities. 
The tribunals, which are sitting all 
over the country to hear claims for 
exemption, are having a strenuous 
time. The volume of applications is 
enormous and despite the prolonged 
sitting these tribunals are unable to 
overtake the mass of appeals.

Very few actual exemptions have 
yet been granted, but in numberless 
cases they have been put back for 
periods varying from two to six 
months. These postponements are 
causing intense dissatisfaction. News
papers complain that men are wanted 
now, not at some indefinite time in the 
future and that these whoesale post
ponements mean an earlier call on 
the married men.

4,417
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Troops belong

ing to seven German army corps, 
under Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam, are engaged along a -25 mile 
front north of Verdun in a desperate 
tffort to drive back the French de
fending forces, and probably with a 
view to the capture of the great fort
ress of Verdun. There has been very 
heavy fighting for a

WILL AMERICA SEVER DIPLOMATIC 
RELATIONS WITH GERMANY IS 

QUESTION OF THE HOUR ?considerable

Congress Grows Uneasy Under 
Strain—Lansing and Wilson De 
termined There Will be no Pro
longed Negotiations Over Dis
pute Pending With Berlin— 
Washington Will Take no Ac
tion Till Reply to States Request 
Sent Last Week is Received

tion to abandon her announced inten
tion to sink armed merchantships 
without warning, was read. A state
ment was made officially that nothing 
had been determined on. The situa
tion, though grave, was still a wait
ing one and that no final policy 
would be announced until Berlin was 
heard from.

The sudden developments in the 
capital brought surprise and appre
hension to administration leaders. 
While confronted with the possibility 
of Congressional interference, with 
all its grave aspects, ranging from 
defection from administration policy 
to the downright embarrassment of 
the President and Secretary of State, 
the leaders were confident they would 
control the situation and leave the 
executive branch of the Government 

! free to carry on diplomatic negotia
tions with Germany.
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l* V/.** that looks well on a six-foot- _ 
er won't become a man of * 
five feet. A pattern becoming 
to a slender man looks ridic
ulous on a fat man.
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\ WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—The ag
itation in Congress for ►action in 
warning Americans off armed ships 
of European belligerents has Sudden

ly

Î YET MAKE A DASH
*
*

/// I study my customers and * 
fit their personality as well g 
as their figures.

I have no made-up stock 
which must be sold. It makes 
no difference to me whether 
I sell a stripe or a plaid, a 
check or a plain material.

No matter how many suits 
I plan, I make each of them 
different—to blend with your 
personality—to meet 
your pecularities of form, to 
be in keeping with 
character—to bring out your 
most attractive points.

*

\
1 NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—A special*

London cable to the Tribune says a<ly grown to such Proportions that to- 
high naval authority told the Tribune}day the Democrats of the Foreign Af- 
correspondent to-day he believed it fairs Committee voted to canvass the 
was widely held in Admiralty circles 'senti^nent of the House on the several 
that the German fleet may make a Pending resolutions of that nature.

■ The sentiment in the Senate in favour 
. of some such action was also openly 

expressed, but at the end of the day 
of surprises tension and agitation,

iB
$

7/ i;
%

\
! dash for the open sea at any time now 

giving as a reason for this, not only 
the pressure of political opinion in 
Germany, but the innumerable recent 
reports all pointing to the prepara
tion of a combined German naval and 
aeroplane and military offensive, with 
the object of forcing peace and im
pressing neutrals.

%
1

5 iF From apparently authentic sourcessuch as had not been seen in Con
gress for some time, word came that came the statements to-night that

unalter-! the President was determined the dis- 
ably opposed to any such action by Pute pending with Germany would be 
Congress. He believed he would onlÿ settled without prolonged

tions. He is known to believe that

5
* with** President Wilson was still*: yours negotia-

be embarrassed thereby in his negot
iations with Germany by such widely thp breaking off of diplomatic rela- 
circulated suggestions. The situation tions with Germany 
has reached a point, it is believed, There will be no undue haste in hand-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Austria that the President would sôon lay it »ng a situation involving such pus-
has asked the United States tor addi- before Congress and Secretary Lan-t sibility. The Administrations - view

on her protest sing might in some way define the at-, *s broad and âs the important prin-
against the attack by an Austrian "titude of the Government. j ciple is involved in the right of Anti
submarine on the American tanker 1 A communication from * Senator ericans to travel on belligerent mer- 
Petrolite, several weeks ago. Such Stone that the time had been fixed j chantmen, this right must not 
information as this Government has ! within which the United States would : abandoned.

expect Germany to signify her inten-j The State Department will take no

\i. ♦

RUBBING IT IN means war.

i W. H. Jackman i
39 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 Doors East Railway Station.
186.

: CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING, SGENTS’ FURNISHING. $

tional information

i Phone 795.i be

will be furnished promptly.
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN ‘The MAIL and ADVOCATE.”
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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TERRORS Ate Eager fiehl Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
“ “ “ “ 80c.

i T

for CanadaOf THE i” FIT TO A FINISttr

Now 52 c. 
“ 55c.

64c.
VANCOUVER, B.C. Feb. 19.—“You 

Canadians should not be sharp in 
your criticism of old Uncle Sam in 
his attitude "In connection with the 
scrap across the pond. It must be 
remembered that there are two or 
three hundred Americans who have 
joined the Western Irish. Battalion 
and we are only too glad to do our 
part to whip the Germans.”

The speaker was Private Seymour, 
who wears on his hat the badge of the 
121st Battalion, Western-Irish.

“I received my honorable discharge 
from the 106th Company of the United 
States Coast Artillery at Fort Wayne, 
Wash., some months ago.

“When we received our discharges 
-thirty-eight of us—the Colonel of 
our regiment said—‘boys, if you have 
nothing else to do, or have made no 
definite plans for future, do me a fav
or and go and fight for Canada. We 
loved the old Colonel and many of us 
gave the matter serious thought. The 
result was that to-day thirty-two of 
that thirty-eight are wearing khaki 
and ready to do or die, if necessary 
for Canada. And there are many 
more, who are strong for our broth
ers. Your battles are our battles 
and we will go though thick and thin 
to heat the Germans.”

x.

C'OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
these fabrics—here you can get that ex

tra-fine, washabie; sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

British Strategy Was Best and After, a Sharp 
Battle Run Plane Was Dashed to Earth- 
It Went Clean Through Roof of Dog Out and 
Was Burled Many Feet m Ground

44 44 44 4490c.
44 44 44 4 4 44 68c.95c.
44 44 44 44 44 76c..10.
4 4 44 4 4 44 44 88c.die.
44 44 44 44 44

It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Wotnen’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

44 44 44 4 4 44

LONDON, Feb. 19. A remarkable to I scout, and two Q. C.’s had arrived, 
description of a battle in midair be- but—fortunately for me—too late to 
i w een an officer of the Royal British claim a share in the finale. The next 
Flying Corps and a German airman, I remember doing was looking at my

over, we

MLoril Skirts
Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. 

$2.70. Now one price...................
From $2.20 to 

. ..............$1.60.whose machine was brought down, is watch—12.45. The incident 
contained in the following letter writ-] started climbing again, as those in- 
ten by the British aviator toThen we have that mercerized pure-white 

Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the -quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for -Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure w-hite.fine, serimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early' and get your share of these good ' 
values.

the fernal photographs had to be done. At Satin SkirtsTimes. this point the engine began to have a 
\ esterday being the first fine day,; say in the matter, and one cylinder 

I had instructions to go up in an F. decided to strike.
-$•, with *P.’ as observer, to take some wended our weary way. Quite an ova- 
pholographs over

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Black. Regular price $3.20/ Now....$2.20

So homeward we

• U was about tion on landing—the only person who 
% most unpleasant job going, as the* wasn’t chering was the unfortunate 
; .numerous woods about there are ah- ; observer of the Q. C., who entered into 

solutely bristling with ‘Archies’ of no | the commencement of the scrap. The 
i mean prowess, as I can testify, hav- satisfaction

T

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
of knowing that the 

ing had, perforce, to sample some of Johnny who’d pushed three holes into 
tiroir wares on many a reconnaissance] his right arm—considerately avoiding
of late.

Limited, «

315 - - WATER STREET
Agents for Unprs Laundry & Dye Works

315to touch the bone—had been properly 
m “It took us roughly an hour to get (‘.strafed,’ didn’t bear any weight.
:,t up to 9,000 feet, which time we spent

■:

Andersen’s, WaterSlreel, St. John’. “The Major was delighted as it was 
, climbing, the first machine of this type to show 

4;climbing and climbing still. The air, Up in this quarter. A number of Fokis- 
was pretty full of machines, it being çrs, as the German Moranes are cali- 
the first fine day for some considered, have been giving our machines a 
able time. We saw no Huns, though Jot of trouble down south, and it is 
\ve afterwards heard that there were’'rather thought that this one may have 
three hanging atbout. behind their,.been a picked pilot sent up to pui 

-lines, and worrying a number of our some more heart into the other ma 
1 fellows doing photograph.
; to 12 found us east of —

Jbetween and

-o-

Attorney General
Was Arrested |

111! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

!f
1

1Sir F. E. Smith’s Visit to Winston 
Churchill Got Him Into 

Trouble

Twenty 
, not far

short, of 10.000 feet up. and distinct-

.chines working in this sector of front. 
-For liis first appearance he had cer
tainly done remarkably well, driving 
off three of our machines and wound
ing an observer. For speed and climb 

j he Left our machines absolutely, so lie 
was well out of the way.

“I must say that he was the first 
German we have run across who put

*?
Barristers, Solicitors! ! ilSi! II and Notaries. !)'ly chilly.

/LONDON, Feb. 19.—London gossip 
is busying itself with the story of Sir 
Frederick E. Smith’s misadventures in 
France in the course of the trip which 
the Attorney-General took in 
panv with Andrew Bonar Law, David 
Lloyd George and others. When the 
members of the party had 
plished the special business which

Frederick

AS a New Year Special we are off-er- 
^ ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outsorts a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear -and good-service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with, 
prices, will be sent by mail 
plication.

Strategy in Air Battle.
“A biplane and a monoplane ap

peared east of us. the biplane leading., 
with ample evidence of being in a

/

New Bank of Neva Scotia Braiding,)

[1)
;Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.corn-hurry, with the monoplane—which

appeared to be one of our Mor ail 
type—overhauling it hands over fiatsAand our jubilation is tinged with re- 
We were about 2,500 feet above the*

i!i.
(ilup anything like a real decent show v

accom-
-gret at the loss of a very gallant fel- 
dow. So much for the episode itself.

„“We got back satisfactorily to a late 
lunch, and soon after having entered 
aip our report as to whether or nor 
the "machine was worth salving, were 
granted permission to go up to the 
wreckage. X and I with a flight ser
geant from my flight and a mechanic 

‘set out about 4 by car. ... A walk 
of 500 yards brought us up to a line 
of trenches and dugout about 100 
yards from the German trenches, 
though screened from those nearest 
us by a slight rise in between. That 
we were in unpleasant proximity was

■

, buses,' and w&e» within about a mile; 
r,i got a glimpse of the monoplane’s; 
. top wing. Black crosses on a white 
base. Good enough 1 v _

“Down went the F. E.’s nose al
most vertically; 2,000 feet we

! 4* v 4* T’S" ”1' •> k* 4took them to Paris, Sir 
conceived the idea, of paying a visit 
to this

♦9
I •>

❖friend Winston
Churchill, who is doing duty 
jor of his regiment ,at the front. Bor
rowing a fast motorcar, Sir Frederick 
was speedily in touch with Mr. Church 
ill, with whom he had a talk lasting 
so long that it was impossible for the 
Attorney-General to return to Paris 
the same day.

Spencer

100 GOOD LOGGERS
*!♦ t

as ma-

came;
down while the air speed indicator: 
went up to 160 m. p. h. and then 
stuck—not having been t designed fori 
the purpose of exceeding recognized 
limits. I expected the F. E. to fold

* *

Are stiii required by❖ *! *9 ** •a•>on ap- He, accordingly, took *
re- ! *

i *

❖”,
up under the strain any moment, but 
she stood it like a rock! By this 
time the other two machines were 
almost vertically below us—the Hun 
had caught UP the biplane and 
was emptying his gun into it at 5U 
yards’ range., It subsequently tran
spired that just at this moment he 
had put three bullets in the observer's 
arm an,d one through The main petrol 
ank, with the result that tke pre

cious fluid was pouring all over the 
pilot and fusilage.

* J j “I started pulling the F.E. opt of 
; hèr nose dive about 2,000 feet above 

the Hun, as too sudden a shock 
would inevitably have crumpled her 
up. The consequence was that we 
found ourselves above and behind the 
unfortunate Teuton, and within 20 
yards of him. To my mind, he never 

1 ! saw us until we opened fire. Twenty 
rounds of lead were planted ihto the 
back of his neck, though they ap-> 
parently did not hit him. He .then

❖a. room in a certain village and 
tired to rest. A. N. D. CO ❖

❖
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

* ❖
?He was rudely awakened by a mil

itary police officer who requested to 
see his permit to be within the mil
itary lines, «■ Sir Frederick had omit
ted to provide himself with a military 
pass, and though the Colonel’s uni
form, which he had worn on leaving 
Paris, had got him into the lines, the 
fact that he was

❖
Î*>

soon apparent, as the ‘phew! phew ! 
of the bullets came with most dis
turbing regularity. All the time star 
shell magnesium flares went up anc 
made you stand still as a rock, as the 
least movement would give one away. 
But by now we had reached 

rWreckage.

*
*❖

For the -Logging Camps at$ V
❖►> *
i*

* V

I Millertown & Badger. I
❖ v

v.*- » » * « ■ i-

. S. PfCTVRE & PMBAÏÏ 60.,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

U the Attorney-General 
and Cabinet Minister was not suffi
cient to make his stay there alto
gether pleasant. As a matter of fact, 
he was put under arrest by the Pro
vost Marshal.

New Flier’s Last Plunge.
“As far as I gathered, viewed from 

tile ground, the rail was lull of ex-
*> %
t•I4 V

Wages Average $24 and Beard. V
t Icitemcnt and our troops for four miles

andalong the lines had ‘stood up 
cheered to a man for several minutes

*Sir Frederick told the officer that 
he was

* *
a Cabinet Minister and also | * 

held the military rank of Colonel. : % 
“Am I speaking to a soldier or a 

civilian?” aslced the Provost Marshal * 
Sir Frederick’s knowledged of both 
civil and military law led him to sel- * 
ect tile quality of civilian as the best

v
*on end. . In fact, a few had said to 

the officer in command of the battal
ion—so he told us—that they all felt 
P was worth four days’ discomfort to 
see it come down 7,000 feet, as the

time, and it

*
*:*
❖f *

GOOD MEN STAYING TO <•

f> 1 ,%V Vf il ,!fU4, i- *•f .-'K

4

mM/Mà Vit M tei
doing., Ijusnesg WSS* "

liil

»H IA VI N G en Y€jd
contidenœ, qtf inir

f niftporjl,
*

for many years, we l>eg 
to rewind them 
are,;4
usual’' at tiie old stand. 
Remember Manrider’s

engine was going all the 
i-only took 35 seconds toYlrop the best 
part of two miles. You can imagine 
the pace it was going when it hit the 
ground. Finishing its descent in a 

.pose dive, as I Said, with its engine 
ugping, it first struck the top of a dug- 

It would seem that fellows

! End of Chop i
A * ♦>

m issue out of his dilemma, and, accord
ing to the authorities here, he 
well advised in doing so.

A good deal of telegraph was done 
before the Attorney-General 
allowed to return to Paris, and there 
is a story that before he was allowed 
to go the British commander-in-chief 
read him a lesson his carelessness.

turned his attentHyi to .us, turning, 
left-handed and passing directly be-t 
low us. This necessitated our getting 
on to a perpendicular bank and do- 

| ing a complete circuit to see where, 
he’d go to. The little beggar washout, 

r ci scribing circuits round us while we

v5 was
.r.! ?->

Will be paid $26 per month. *>4*
>1* <•was *•>
t ❖

❖/y t ❖patching its descent and seeing its 
t ilif] » sort of ‘inner circle,’ conducted,] course to be beaded toward them had 

?* course, with a perpendicular bank.;^taken ‘ refuge in the dug-out.

roof was btrilt of trunks of trees of

*9
V

I TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. ?■ •;* *>

7i
The oibut, owing to the fact tl^at our speed

was so great and that we were doing reassuring dimensions, 
U complete turns in about twice the .three feet of earth.
[ length of our machines, the cevntri- 
I to gal force was so great ‘P’ couldn’t 
Î hold the machine gun on it's'mount-1

Van Horn Found i$ ■ 
Sane by Physicians

covered writh

!i “The impact was so great that ow- 
| ing to the weight of the engine it had

HPP gone slap through the roof and buried
m* it swung down. and. tHough , the np8e' ,nt0 the bottom of the dug- 
whole gun only weighs 28 pounds, l.e „ut, ,eavlng , portlo„ ot tail out.

■ ould not pull it up square. |sWe but tlle rest| BO telescoped as to
“things being at the moment dis- occupy not more than a cubic yard, 

tinctly unsatisfactory w.e weren’t sorry remembering the fact that this type 
i to see the Hun head tor home. After qf machine has an all steel frame and 
i him we went, both diving lustily, | that behind the pilot’s seat there is 

while ‘P,’ more familiarly known as,nothing of weight, it helps to empha- 
^ . Uongo,’ gaye him the rest of tho^ size at what colossal speed he 

drum—another 28 rounds.
Quicker Tlum “Archie.’’

uV.> OF t-*i>
km? „ m v 1i, jtt. il

IkEflclotise« stand iws dttra- 
bility and î4yk
•- ■ y -‘M - -
ed with tit

BOSTON, Feb. 19.;—It was learned 
to-day that Werner Van Horn, an offi
cer of the German Landwehr, who is 
accused of having attempted to wreck 
a railroad bridge across the intern
ational boundary at Vancebpro. Maine, 
has been declared sane by three phy
sicians who recently examined him. 
"Van Horn is in the East Cambridge 
jail.• . -, __ >,

must The examination was made at the 
have been travelling. The four occû- request of the federal district attor- 
pauts of the dugout were all wounded ney’s pffice after the jailer had repdrt- 

I was beginning to get a little as a result, but none seriously, 
anxious, as we were getting very low| “Of what we saw in the dugout, ten 
and expecting ‘Archie’ to get us any ( feet by twelve, by he light of an elec- 
minute, when we got him. A lucky trie torch through the smoke, the time 
f hot found its bjllet, and the pilot was being midnight and shells going off 
no more. The evolutions that ma- all round. I shall never forget as long
chine described falling 7,000. feet with as I live. that a report to that effect has been

« .■ . map at the wheel, were extraor-j “As jnetnentos of a very gruesome niade by the district attorney to the
* dinary, viewed from above—first i occasion, I have got two decoration Deparment of Justice in Washington.

wheels up, then right way again, a ribbons which the observer was wear- ------- —— ------------ -a.. . - ------- !—«----- —
loop, several cartwheels, a nose dire, ipg, though no medals were found; of the fabric and plane, though the 
more lpop|, 4nd several turns pntq o^ie of the ribbons is that qf life ron crosses from the wings Bad thready 

off its back, sidewas, until it Crqss. I have also q magneto from been collared—and a few regiràëntaî 
lost to sight almost on the that engine, and a pistol for firing col- bottons from his tunic, which we 

_round. Good enough ! jored flares to range their anti-aircraft shared out to the mechanic and ser-
3ro this time another F.E., a Bris- batteries on our machines, a portion géant with us.”
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ed that Van Horn had shown .ntir.v-
1ous symptoms. According to a state

ment issued by Van Horn’s ,co.uns.el 
rto-night the physicians agreed that 
they found no indication of insanity 
in the prisoner and it is under stood
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 24, 1916-3.

The Moewe, which captured the Brit
ish South African liner Appam, which 
was later taken into Hampton Roads 
by a German prie crew, in addition to 
disposing of the Clan MacTavish, de
stroyed six other steamers. The Cor- 
bridge, which is probably the Cam
bridge referred to in the London de- 
spatch.was a trader. So also were the 
Author, Ariadne, Drumonby, Farring- 
ford, Luxembourg and Flemenco. The 
two latter were the largest two men
tioned in the London despatch, both 
of them carried passengers.

The Flemenco, which belong to the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, 
was a vessel of-4540 tons and the 
Luxembourg was owi cd ty the 3sl- 
gium National Transportation Com-

Snowden, British 
Socialist, Again 

Talks Peace

n
II ■

Raider Moewe
Still Active

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Philip Snow- 
den, Socialist, took advantage of the 
discussion of the Government’s Con
solidated Fund Bill in the Commons 
to-day, to raise a question as to the 
conditions under which it would be 
possible to bring the war to an end, 
with the object for which the Allies 
Were fighting resized. He contended 

; that prolongation of the war could be 
justified only by a reasonable expecta
tion that through its continuance the

, pany. Antwerp. She displaced 4332 Allies should be ln a position t0 dic" 
isross tons. The Flemenco was toailtltate such terms as 10 secure ,uture 
in ,m and the l.nsombourg in 1908. |European peaCe' He tbouebt that 
The Horace was milt in 1895 *nj|,ew men who took “ Intelligent and
was n vessel et 3335 tons and belora- dispassionate Tiew of the situatlon
cd to the Liverpool and Brazil River and the ,essons lt has taught would

! Plate Steam Na vigation Company. say that there was any rewe*Me
! The Oorbridge was owned bv the Cor- ground ,or bope of a decisive and

crushing military victory for either
of the contending parties.

If Britain was determined to con-

t.ONDON. Feb. 23.—A despatch re- 
reived from Santa Cruz, Canary Is
lands. says that the British «steamer 
YVestburn put in there for repairs, 
flying the German flag, with a prize 
crew of seven men and one officer. 
The officer is believed to belong to the 
German raider Moewe.

In addition to her own crew there 
are 206 prisoners on the Westburn 
which were taken from various Brit
ish vessels.

H

The Westburn left Liverpool on '
.Ian. 21st for Buenos Aires. She was! HEAVY FIGHTINGsettlement.

The speaker declared that all na
tions,, especially Germany, were beiiig 
driven to accept the evidence of this 
war, of the futility of militarism, and 
that the time was, therefore, ripe for

'y vessel of 3,300 tons, built in 1893, 
owned by J. Westall, of Sunderland.
The prisoners on board came from 
the British steamers Flemenco, Hor
ace, Clan McTavish and Cambridge, i 

The fact that the steamer Westburn I 
has prisoners on board from the 
British steamer Can MacTavish. which 
was sunk after an exciting battle by 
the German raider Moewe, off the 
West Coast of Africa, in January, 
seemingly would indicate that the 
Flemenco, Horace, Edinburgh and 
Luxembourg had met a similar fate. I much.

NORTH OF VERDUN THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. a Elmbridge Steamship Company, of Car
diff. She is a vessel of 3687 tons. 
The Edinburgh was a three-masted 

i barque of 1473 tons. She was built 
! in 1885. Her home port was Lon
don.

PARIS, Feb. 23.—Fighting of great 
violence is in progress from the right 
bank of the Meuse to a point south

making a movement in the direction. eag^ 0f Herbs forest, the War Of- 
of peace. In particular, Snowden 
maintained that ‘German Socialists 
were solidly in favor of peace, now 
that it had been proven that Germany1 
was invulnerable from external at-

?§g

■IA GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.
tinue in expectation of crushing Ger
many, lie declared, her people ought THE BLOOD YOKE

A Southern Drama Produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Company.
fice announced to-day.

North of Verdun there wrere infan
try actions on a front of ten miles. 
East of Zeppois the French were en
abled by a counter-attack to retake 
a great portion of the forest of Causes 
north of Beaumont.-

I to be convinced that it was the best 
1 method for establishing the 
i national relations of the

inter- 
European

An Eastern scientist claims a cure | Powers. He, however, believed, that 
for hay fever. This may be the same j the continued attempt to crush Ger- 
authority who claims we sleep too I many would be the worst basis for the

1 establishment of a just and lasting

-------O'

"SAVED BY HER HORSE”
tack.

The Premier said he would not like 
it to go forth to the world that Snow
den and Trevelyan were spokesmen 
for any substantial body of public 
opinion. He even doubted whether 
they spoke for their own constituen
cies. Certainly, he declared they did 
not speak for Democratic opinion. The 
Premier welcomed Snowden’s admis
sion that the country was at one, and 
wrould remain of one mind, in demand
ing that the conditions of peace should 
be such as to secure permanent at
tainment of national aim. There is 
absolute unity in the country, he con
tinued.
The Premier declared that Snowden’s 

statement on the military situation 
was a matter of opinion. The real 
gist of Snowden’s speech, added the 
Premier, was his' contention that a 
genuine desire for peace existed in 
Germany. As evidence, there was the 
report of the debate in the Reichstag 
and the Chancellor’s speech in which 
he said he would welcome approaches 
from any quarter, but did not say he 
was prepared to make approaches 
himself.

The Premier referred in biting 
terms to the Chancellor’s statement 
that Germany was not the enemy of 
small nations, and characterized the 
statement as colossal and shameless 
audacity, after her treatment of Bel
gium and Serbia.

Asquith concluded his address as 
follows, his words evoking applause 
from every corner of the House: "T 
have stated in clear, direct, explicit, 
empatic language what are the terms 
on which we are prepared to make 
peace. I will repeat them. They are 
familiar to our Allies, and well-known 
to the German Chancellor. What I 
said on November 9th, 1914 I repeat

An Indian War Drama.
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WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
mA Strong Social Drama by the Lubin Company.

"THEIR FIRST QUARREL”Union Trading Co's First
Annual Sale!

The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:-—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St Bast 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
Jeunes Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ-Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. EL Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss EL Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cooks town Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s H1IL 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. 'Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street.

A Vitagraph Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,

i
BARITONE

SOLOIST
iDAVE PARKS Singing Classy Ballads1 W and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

■
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CABBAGE! CABBAGE! 4

"UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.

mjim
■

Due Thursday,
Per S.S. “STEPHANO,’”

50 Barrels FRESH 
GREEN CABBAGE.
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BIG George NealYOUTHS’ SUITS
FURS REDUCTION! Not Many in the Lot.

While they last you can secure 
them from

<
’PHONE 264.All our Furs Reduced down far 

below the regular prices.
POSITIVELY

The Biggest Values ever offered 
in Furs.

$1.20 to $2.00 each, ■

THE BURGEO BANKERS * •:RACES TO-NIGHTwhich is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.

I

The following rèport of the vessels 
cleared for the Western fishery up
to the 15th instant, has been receiv-|The championship contest is between 
ed by the Board of Trade from Sub- 
Collector Cunningham of Burgeo:—
Nellie Moulton, R. Moulton, Burgeo,
14; Belle of Burgeo, R. Moulton, Bur
geo, 14; Anita C., R. Moulton, Bur
geo, 10; Globe, W. Webb, Recontre,
10; Lelia, T. Moulton, Burgeo, 14;

Lviarget T., Hy. Clement, Burgeo, 12;
Protector, R. Moulton, Burgeo, 17; Is
abelle, R. Moulton, Burgeo, 12; Naha- 
da, Harvey & Co., Belleoram, 18; Haz
el, Hy. Clement, Burgeo, 14; Lu
cid, Samways & Co., Burgeo, 14; Pret
ty Mary, R. Moulton Ltd., Burgeo, 14;
S.S. Annie, Samways & Co., Burgeo,

There will be a series of interesting 
races to-night in the Prince’s Rink. ■■

p| 

sSü E
BOYS’ OVERCOATSBLOUSE BARGAINS Squires and Woods and possibly there 

will be another entry. There will also 
be races between Evans, Kavanagh, 
Richards, Chancey, Bishop and sever
al others. The C. C. C. Band will be 
in attendance and an enjoyable night 
will be had by all who attend.

now:
We shall never sheath the sword, 

which we have not lightly drawn, un
til Belgium, and, I will add, Serbia, 
recover in full measure all, and more, 
than they have sacrificed; until 
France is adequately secured against 
aggression; until the rights of the 
small nations of Europe are based up
on an unassailable foundation; until 
the military domination of Prussia, is 
wholly and finally destroyed.

“What is there wanting, in clear
ness and directness in Jthat, I ask Mr. 
Trevelyan and the German Chancel
lor? How can I make it fuller and 
more intelligible? How can I do more 
to convince him and all our enemies 
that not until peace, based upon these 
foundations, is within sight of attain
ment, and not until then, shall we, or 
any of our Allies, abate by one jot our 
prosecution of the war.”

Remainders in odd sizes of a 
lot which cannot be duplicat- 

Regular $4.50 dî2 AA 
value. Each 'Pv.W

Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, /trimmed 
with pretty lace. (fc j AT) 
Reg. $1.90 value....

Ladies’ Fancy' Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 
value.........................

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular Qf)r 
$1.10 value....................

Ied. • .
■

!■:
:

■BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

-

o m
THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS■N Ef

JJ. St. John The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-
;ques at 5 a.m. to-day bringing Mrs. 

Jas. Clark,
With the present tendency 

for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

Legge, R. Garrel, Miss 
S. Parsons, A. E. and Mrs. Hickman, 
E. Hickman, H. Gillis, A. Michael, â. 
G. Rocheford, E. W. Mason, R. Rodger, 
W. F .Coaker, E. Hartley, E. C. Wal
lace, P. Thompson and Thos. Scott.

:

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at. . FLOUR, PORK. 

BEEF & OIL.
Likely to go high.

50c. IS.
Unregistered Boats.

Two Brothers, Penney & Sons, Fox 
Isld., 5; Edna W., Penny & Sons, Fox 
Isld., 3; Meamie, T. Moulton, Fox Is
land, 3; Dove, T, Moulton, Fox Isld., 
3; Morning Star, R. Moulton Ltd., 
Burgeo, 7.

The tonnage of the above vessels 
is 941 tons and the crews aggregates 
214 men.

BOOT SPECIALS !Cream Stripe Flette Waists, 
Detachable Collar. To CAr 
clear at.......................... ^VLe

Fancy' Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at 40c

;
■

1Infanta’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors.

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair................ .. ..

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Upper 7f) 
Regular $2.70 valu 
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

SAGONA MEETS MISHAP -

m
The Sagona arrived in Port auxWe can save you

—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croicé Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

»
Basques this morning, 
through the ice from Louisburg she 
lost some of the blades of her pro
peller and comes here to get new
ones. 1

PROPOSED RESTRICTIONS
ON FRUIT IMPORTS

In foreing

$2.80 é

LONDON, Feb, .23.—Walter Runci- 
man, President of the Board of Trade, 
was asked in the Commons to-day 
what restrictions he proposed to place 
on importation of fruit, and when they 
would take effect. He said that he 
would not make any definite state
ment, except that any restriction im
posed would not apply to fruit from 
British Dominions, Colonies or De
pendencies.

JAPANESE SILK ■TV

CAPT. CARROL O.K. 1i In several leading shades, 1
HHffl m IEll Itm ' S' i

Rev. Father Caciola of Bar Havei 
arrived here last night on a short visi' 
it to the city.

The schr. Passport, we learn to-day 
from Job Bros., and of which Capt. 
Wm. Carrol is the skipper and which 
vessel was making a very long pas
sage is O.K. She had very stormy 
weather and entered St. Pierre with 
her sails torn and other minor dam
age and sailed yesterday for Halifax.

25c. per yard.
$98Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 

ficent to injure its usefulness.
rv

Since Monday last no new cases o 
diphtheria have been reported and th 
Health Authorities arè hopèful tha 
it will soon disappear.

m
OTHER

ODDMENTS
CONSISTS OF 

Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

1CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90 
tip.

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

•o S •Xo .Mrs. Woods, wife of Mr. Fran* 
Woods, has been dangerously ill foS 
some days past. Contractor Michael' 
McDonald, a man also widely knowt, 
in the city, is seriously ill at his homel

3483 KILLED ON STEAMER
AS RESULT OF EXPLOSION

THIRTY DAYS FOR THEFT
:

Last evening the police arrested a 
man named John McGrath, who Tues
day last, in passing near Mr. F. Fitz
patrick’s grocery on Monroe Street 
swiped an oil cask, and to-day 
he pleaded guilty and was sent 
down by Mr. Hutchings, K.C., for 30 
days.

Everybody is talking ofRIO JANEIRO, Feb. 23.—Excite
ment has been raised in Brazil 
through the putting into port at Mar- 
anhao, of the Holt line steamer Tenny- j 
son, badly damaged, as the result of 
an explosion believed by some to have, 
been caused through an infernal j 
machine in her bunkers, while bound, 
from Rio de la Plata for New York. I 
Three men of the crew, an American, 
an Englishman and a Hollander were 
killed by explosion.

our
o !•BOURSE TEA, 45c. lb Mr. W. F. Coaker, President of th# 

F.P.U., who has been visiting CanadÇ 
and the States on business is a pasg 
senger on the incoming express due 
to reach the city late to-morrow even 
ing.

as good as most 60c,

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst

o
$Mr. Eli Whiteway to-day wrote to 

Capt. Timewell of the Record Office, 
London, England, asking him to trace 
his son, Alder Whiteway, who was at 
the Dardanelles with our boys. Mr. 
Whiteway has not received a line from 
his son since October 19th, 1915, and 
naturally he and his wife are anxious 
about him.

<3
The many friend of Inspecter W.. 

O’Brien of the Health Department wilt 
ce sorry to hear that he has been con-, 
fined to his home for a month past. 
The Inspector has been seriously ill 
of a cold and complication, but we are 
glad to-day to hear shows signs of im
provement.

fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y J.J.SUolmThe S.S. Prospero left here at ,10 
a.m. yesterday for the Westward with 
a large freight and small passenger ADuckworth 81 k LeMareheet Edlist. *’. -- ^ • ; .. - * > ... . .
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Great Big Holiday Programme at The Nickel
"THE NEW EXPLOITS OK ELAINE”

New-Startling highly original features have been added

“EDWIN ARDEN”
secured to appear with ARNOLD DALY and PEARL WHITE—MAKING THE MOST REMARKABLE CAST ÎN PICTURES 

K the BROADWAY-STAR FEATURES PRESENT
“MAURICCE COSTELLO and NORMA TALMADGE"

“ THE CRIMINAL ”
A three part Vitagraph Dramatic offering of tense-human interest

THE NICKEL SHOWING THE ABSOLUTE BEST PICTURES MONEY CAN BUY. 
FRIDAY—WHO PAYS?—Ninth episode—FOR THE COMMONWEALTH.

and

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats. 
Reg. $7.00 value.

Now.................................
Men’s Mottled Blanket Over

coats. Reg. $15.00 <tî 1 2 AA 
Odd sizes only. Now^ '-''•VU

$6.00

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. <£J ^

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

$1.00

MEN’S .
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in

low & medium height. |A 
All sizes. Each.. ..

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong* dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each

28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.

■
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 24, 1916-4.Tf
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’SsiresSEa m » * A . ..ers of this City think it is time 
that Mr. Gosling came off his high 
perch and remembered that he is 
servant of the people and not a 
dictator.

Mosdell ever anxious to belittle 
the work of The Mail and Advo
cate says -r

“The Mail and Advocate is evi
dently working hard to fake up a 
plot against the public weal, in or
der that it may pose as the cham
pion of the people. That is an old 
and time-worn trick of the noble 
president and one that has served 
him and, his personal interests 
well in the past, but it is too obvi
ous to pass muster with our citi
zens just now."

That the common man, the man 
in the overalls, is with us, is best 
proven by the above quotation 

•from Mosdell’s Merchants’ Rag.
The taxpayers of this City will 

never see Mosdell posing as a 
champion- of the people. No fear 
of- it, Mosdell will be always seen 
where the blue blooded Czars are 
and where the money is to be had.

The people of this city have 
stood this kind of thing too long 
now, and it is about time that it 
was ended.

Commission form of govern
ment to our mind is the best form 
of city government. We will sup
port it to-morrow ; provided that it 
das the support of the majority of 
ntizens. We certainly refuse to 
support twelve men who represent 
io one but their selves and who 
■eem to think that the taxpayers 
should feel honored that they con
sented to look after the affairs of 
die City for a year or two to the 
ieterminent of their own business 
WE DON’T THINK.

It is this, rotten system of toady- 
ng and bowing to a few that has 
eft our city laborers where they 
ire to-day and the quicker they 
ollow the example of the fisher- 
nen and shake these cheap ex
ploiters off the better it will be for 
hemselves and1 their children.

Wre are quite prepared to give 
he Commissioners all the credit 
hat is due them, but we think it 
5 time for them to realize that the 
axpayers of this City have a voice 
n saying what rules and regula- 
ions should govern the civic ad- 
ninistration.

If this kind of lording it over 
he common man goes on much 
onger the latter will be blessed if 
e is allowed but to live.

44 HQ JM**IMOSDELL’SIN STORE 1
»

% }

BOOMERANGS! !B
N

*

FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!h ►
rH

« !JSJO one would think of has the knack of infect- £ 
$ accusing him (COAKER) ing all* who dortie in con-
t of being a spell-bound dema- tact With him with his* own 
$s gogue. In his (COAKElFSt enthusiasm for and faith in 

% manner, he (COAKÉR); is, the great cause. And because 
| if anything inclined to be his (COAKER’S) people have 
% somewhat quiet and retiring, FOUND COAKER FAITH- % 
% BUT BEHIND EVERTHTNG FUL ABOVE ALL THINGS *
* HE SAYS THERE IS A TO THE TWÜST THEY RE- % 
% CHARACTER THAT IM- POSED IN HIM (Coaker) he % 
% PRESSES THE LISTENER (Coaker) IS BOUND TO * 
t WITH THE FACT THAT RISE IN THE ESTEEM OF ± 
% COAKER HAS A WHOLE- THE FISHERMEN AND TO * 
f SOI LED INTEREST IN HIS BIND THEM TO HTM (Coak- | 

J GREAT WORK AND THAT er) WITH THE BONDS OF * 
% HE HAS ABSOLUTE CÔN- AFFECTION. For in this re- |

* FIDENCE IN ITS ULTI- speefc it always happens that Y
% MATE SUCCESS. — MOS- to him that hath much' mode' % 
| DELL, in The Advocate, Dec. is given.—MOSDELL, in Thé J 
% 20, 1913. Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913.

!»

INo. 1 HAY*
»

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. «I
T! M

N f

The Quality is g 
Extra Good. «

m❖

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

tt
Ik t.

ii
8| J. J. R0SSÏIER.

I Real Estate Agent 1 44

rpiIE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,006 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used, to 
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

44An *
44

4
4* ♦ 

4»» 44Our Motto : “Suum Cuique." uA* »
*>* I

t 444» » The ttIIg. c-V

V'\JW V"
ex-t •H-v" 4-4

444 %«> 444#44lî-44*M-44«>->4‘:-44»K-:-K-4-4-H-‘:-4-î44-4<4444-î‘*K-M“:-»:»444-»H-44-4444 1niz;
ditions will be worse/unless some v/ell as the House of Assembly. It 
effort is made to stay the rapacity 
of those who are reaping rich har
vests from the anomalous condi
tion of affairs that now exists.

We think that it is imperative 
for the Government to get busy 
and face the situation without fear 
or favor. There has been too much 
truckling to the pocket book in 
this Colony; and those who reap 
the harvests should be made to un
load some of their accumulations.
The people are suffering from the 
rapacity of the few who have be
come enriched by the selling of 
vessels which should have been 
kept in the trade.

We notice that the people in the 
neighboring Province have held 
on to their ice-breakers, and we 
have it on the best authority that 
both the Seal and the Sable I 
might have been sold, had their 
owners so wished.

It is time for us to awaken from 
apathy for the welfare of the toil
er, and to do something that will 
make life less hard. There seems 
lo be a spirit of callousness 
abroad ; and we are piling burdens 
.lpon the backs of the proletariat 
without discrimination. The ma
tantes do not worry about the 
:ondition of the workers; and this er.”
.vill ultimately result in disaster 
or all concerned.

Î
effects and effects directly the in
dividual householder of this City, 
it is not because of the fact that

(“To Every Man His Own”) •j

Elthe members of the House of As
sembly are going to debate the 
matter, that it is going to be ac
ceptable to the great majority of 
the taxpayers of St. John’s.

Further on in his much labored 
efense of M=r. Gosling, Mosdell 

says: T
"And when the Legislature 

meets next month this Charter is 
to be submitted to it for consider
ation. It wi 11 be debated and, if 
necessary, amended, so that its 
previsions, in the opinion of the 
majority of our legislators, bear 
equally on all classes of our citi
zens.

In the Legislature the new 
Charter will be considered and dis
cussed by citizens of St. John’s, by 
’awyers and public men of long 
•xperience and will as far as pos- 
ibly be pruned of all objection- 
ible features.

"After it has undergone this 
scrutiny and has been assented to 
-y city and outport members alike 
he Legislature can decide whe- 
hcr or not it is necessary or wise 

:o have a Plebiscite on the Char-

iThe Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the' office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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44
*4Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.SHIPPING PROBLEM ttTt

44E'J'KAT we are not the only coun
try in which the shipping pro

blem has reached a critical stage 
is evidenced by recent exchanges. 
The London press considers the

44
Water Street, St. John's. 44

*4
444*
ft441 *4
n**

44 4444444444444444444444 
4444444444-1*444444444*1*4situation very serious; and the 

London Daily Telegraph says:
“In consequence of the with

drawal of enemy ships of a ton- 
of about six-and-a-half mil-

*♦ ►*»%

III ITEMS OF INTEREST |l| .. . . . . . . . . . . .""
rONF RV j t A VQ 4 | 44444-1*44-M*44444444444444*1*4 j .;<)

^444444444444444444444444Î I A ehild with its heart on the ;€?SS@SSS ® SSSSSBI:
! outside of its bodv was born to! Au ,, , , ,

fjn, ! m gone back to the days
youth,

1 am a child once more.
And ’neath my father’s sheltering 

roof
And near the old hall door.

:«

? GLEANINGS OF >;xRETROSPECTnage
lion tons, of the requisitioning of

:*>
>

bottoms for naval and military 
purposes by the Allies, and, to a 
small extent, of the losses suffer
ed by ourselves, our friends an 1 
neutrals, as a result of the enemy’s 
submarine policy of piracy, there 
are not enough vessels for the 
quantity of goods to be carried by 
sea.”

FEBRUARY 21 0!Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kitterman ofi1
and Governor Sir jCorydon, ind.^DMIRAL

Francis Pickmore died in
It lived 23 hours 

St. ! with its heart beating normally.
’

Now’ we would like to ask Mos- 
lell how many citizens of St. 
John’s are members of the House 
)f Assembly? How many of them 
lave such great experience ir 
civic matters as to entitle them to 
'ass a binding judgment on this 
new Charter?

Now as regards the House of 

?d methods in Mosdell, the ever .Assembly granting a Plebiscite on 
ready to serve at any price. > he matter, what guarantee, we 

Mosdell says on Tuesday, that ask, have the citzens of this City 
he New Civic Charter should not | got that such a Plebiscite will be

John’s, 1818,

Newfoundland Te m perance 
^eague organized here, 1872.

Rev. R. Tiernev ordained here.; 
i 878.

! -------o-------
"Musky” novels are responsible 

j for many unhappy marriages, 250 ;
alifornia librarians in conven-, 

jtjen believe. Women read senti-1 
mental novels and are hurt if their !

; . i
husbands do not constantly make 1 ! J , j

j love in the approved style, they |
| say. i

4

THE NEW CHARTER 0

' I watch this cloudy evening fail 
j After a day of rain ; 
i Blue mists, sweet mists of sum 
i mer pall
i The horizon’s mountain chain.

SHOULD LOOK AHEAD %MR- GOSLING and the CivicThe law of supply, and demand 
hac driven up freights to a fabul
ous level; and that movement Has 
been to the profit of British as well 
as Allied and neutral shipowners. 
It is world-wide in character; and 
many nations are suffering from 
its results.

We have suffered locally to a 
greater extent than any other sec
tion of the British Dominions; as 
the sea is our only highway for 
the transportation of goods; and 
all our larger ships have been 
sold, with huge profits to the own
ers. We doubt if this were really 
a wise course; but our local “pa
triots”—the one-hundred per cent, 
variety—deemed it necessary to 
unload their argosies on the Rus
sian Government.

We know enough, to warrant 
the assertion, that, had our pa
triotic ? stock-holders been alive 
to the requirements of our local 
trade these vessels need not have 
been sold. Apart from the actual 
loss of the vessels, we have now a 
large number of captains, officers, 
engineers .and seamen-who are un
able to secure employment. These^ 

class who can ill afford to

4Board, wTiether knowingly or 
otherwise, have selécted a very 
poor champion of their highhand-

jury in Wadden rape case dis- 
tgree, 1899.

S. E-. Garland opened new book-! 
more, 1894.

Hon. John Harris appointed to 
legislative Council, 1892.. j

*:
: The Londbn Daily Telegraph |

THIS is the last war with physical 
weapons in which the enemy 

/ill engage for many a long year, 
ut the highly-educated and well- 
rilled population behind - the far- 
ung battle lines stand already 

'rèpared for economic war with a 
arefully-devised organization. In 
hat struggle the United States, 
ich with accumulated war profits, 
nd, therefore, more powerful 
han in the past will join. Japan’s 
position as manufacturer and 
rader will also be improved by 
he present upheaval. When the 
rmies pile their arms and the 

•avies resume their peace routine, 
he old competition of the factory, 
he mart, and the counting-house 
vill be resumed with an intensity 
mknown before, because Europe 
vill be poorer, and wealth, there- 
ore, the more desirable. In such 

i contest there can be no armis- 
ices, no surrenders, with all their 
îonors, and no peace treaties; the 
ndustrial war must continue to 
he end without respite and with

out mercy. It behooves us in this 
country to look ahead, and en
deavor to prepare for this fierce 
and- longrcontmued straggle. The 
burdenr of the battle will fall 
eventually on the lads of to-day 
who are becoming young men. 
Are they Seihg drilled for the 
fight?

o
■The damp stands in the long greet 
j grass
1 As thick as morning’s tears ;
; And dre’amy scents of fragrance 

pass
That breathe of other years. 
Bronte Poems.” edited by A 
C. Benson.

According to R. B. Wolverton, 
U.S. radio expert, the high steel ■ 

Six-mile skating race wèn in itowers, hitherto thought to be in- 
parade Rink by Frank Simms— dispensable as a part of the outfit 
ime, 27 minutes 56 seconds, 1885. of a wireless station, are not ne-

be submitted to the people at this [granted? Is Mosdell in a position 

;tage. No; according to this in- po speak for the House of Assem- 
tellectual know all of Adelaide bly? If he is, let him come out 
Street, the rank and file of the tax- like a little man and say so. 
payers should keep still and wait 
till this Charter is railroaded try,” says Mosdell, “gave ttfe pre- 
through the House of Assembly sent Civic Commission a mandate 
and then WHEN IT IS"TGDLATE-to prepare a charter for this city 
they may tallè and- say what thfey and they are responsible to the 
like about it. This is Mosdell’s Government anti to the Govern-

John Patrick, tailor, died, 1887. cessary at all. He says that a wire 
A man named Norris, and his j stretched along the ground for 

>on, burnt to death in their house, i about 500 feet will answer the 
it Grates’ Cove, 1890.

Capt. William Wilcox died at | vated antumae.
Brigus, 18S8.

William

“The Government of this coun-

------a; purpose quite as well as the ele- 
He claims to have A Lyle, Minn., man who hav

successfully “picked up” messages just been knocked down by an
and_ Andrew Jordan from various distant stations with auto, called frantically for assist 

(two brothers), tailors and cloth-1this simple attachment. Improve- ance, crying that he was bleeding 
iers, smothered by smoke in their merits of great value may be ex- to death.
house on Water Street, 1895. jpected in wireless telegraphy and ever, it was found that the "blood' 

R. W. McIntyre took charge of ! telephony if this discovery proves stain came from a bottle of wim 
Terra Nova Foundry, 1899.

idea of what the taxpayers should ! ment only for the fulfilment of 
do in the premises; but needless to ihat task.”
say it is not the opinion of the That may be so; but have the 
man on the street. Government of this country been

He then goes on to tells us “that empowered by the taxpayers of 
the Commission has no power to this City to let twelve reformers 
change the present civic bye laws [get together and stay in power 
and pretends to none.” Well for ,two years over their original 
Heaven’s, sake if they are not go- ‘term? Have the Government of 

ing to change the present laws,‘this country been empowered by 
what in God’s name are they work- j the taxpayers of this City to let 
irtg three years for? ; Will Mosdell .‘Mr. Gosling and . his helpers run 
tell us quick?

On examination, how

| to be what he claims.r in his pocket.

A

Reid-Newfoundland Co
u.

this City as they think it should 
“The Commission does not pro- be run? Did the taxpayers of this 

pose to apply to our civic affairs!City empower the Government to 
the new eharter that it has drawn!let Mr. Gosling spend thousands 
up,” says Mosdell. Now will Mosr of dollars on experimental Tar- 
dell tell us what they have, drawn ; via paVententk? Did the taxpay- 
it up for? Was it for the fun of ; ers of this City empower the Gov«- 
working after hoursr? If they are iernment to let Gosling and Co. 
not going to apply it, what’s the collect and spend the revenues of 
idea in drawing^it.up? this City as they thought best?

“The new charter,” says Mo$- We ask did they? 
dell, “will rievor have the force of No; they did not; and what’s 
law until approved of by the1 more they are determined this 

House of Assembly.” Sure we high handed proceedure of Gos- 
know that; It is against this be- ling and his coterie shall cease, 
ing done thaL we protest. We Mosdell may labor for weeks try-

1
are a
lose the means of a livelihood. * 

“We have,” continues thé Lon
don paper, “got- into a vicious cir
cle, that the price Of everything 
we need'is rising.”

This is quite noticeable here; 
and to add to the gravity of the 
situation, the Morris Government

ELECTRICAL- ■y - 1

K :
j.

mm
î i

T H A W E R i$gb

sm
allowed* • additional storage and- 
other things to increase the cost of 
our much-needed commodities.

The prices of everything will 
continue to rise until the upward 
movement in freight rates is 
checked. We need only refer to think the taxpayers of this City j ing to drag in side issues, but the 
the coal situation. Next year csgT

Or

Fop FROZEN FIFES.August ^empert» whose auto 
killed a cow in Portland, Ore., 
tried to. persuade the jury that the 
cow should have worn a red tail- 
light, but they disagreed with him

should have a say in the matter as i real facts remain, and the taxpay- and fined him $100.
I • 1'; ftaftht % t ■ y *“JU'.
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-:anada Watching Spies 
Says Lord Shaughncssy
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1916M FURNITURE *
Starts To-Day, Feb. 5th, 1916.

47 Feb. 22ndi0 9 mm
7. Hopes United States Will Keep Out

of the War.
m
w *% ■*'** fc*. ,
S3

ARRIVED TO-DAY
. ex Brigt. Olinda:

ey
MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—Hhe busiest, to 

briskest man in all Canada stepped cause more, 
forward with right hand outstretched placed the view that intervention on 
and a genial smile when a staff cor- our side would have a tremendous 
respondent of “The Sun” was ushered moral effect, particularly on the other 
into his private office this afternoon neutral countries, and so might bring 
—the private office of the president of about an earlier ending of the 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Lord But, as a whole, the people of Oau-
Shaughnessy of Montreal and Ash- a da, I feel sure, recognize, without

any irritation, the right of the United 
“1 am thoroughly glad to see you,” States to keep house as she pleases

he said in his rapid, positive way. “The for what she feels to be the best in-
Sun” and I are excellent friends, terests of American people.

“One of the great facts already re
x’evy vealetl by the! progress of the war,” 

York, like Fred Underwood of the continued Lord Shauglmessy, “is that 
Erie. I don’t give interviews very the United States is to have a majestic 
Often, partly because I haven’t the future in finance and commerce. Ex- 
tinm and partly because I am not sure isting conditions are fast making your 
that my views are especially interest- country the great financial centre of 
iug. But if there is anything I can say the world, 
that will be of interest to “The Sun’" Europe’s ready cash

A-*''

go in, that she helps the great ■

/#5A ‘■sfv-. Against this might be
0 •

! .*>2
t,i

New,This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will be the very climax pf all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.59.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 

wood whatever, perfectly santiarv, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.

war.
: • it •

4, ~
hfï-i

>(ÂÎ ford.
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>:

Ui ri: r %i tThrough it I keep track of my old 
workmates and playmates in

&X A'S
-v>

!: JlMflu

III;
•ifljgl : M
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MOLLASSES
You are accumulating 

very Lowest F*i*fces.Ci g is so well know that i hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 
a lifetime.

rapidly.
or to the people in America I shall be Your business is increasing by leaps

and bounds. You must be ready and 
Standing at that moment squarely prepared to play a great part in the 

in the path of a bar of sunshine that world.”

v.
1very pleased indeed.”

*
:

STEER BrosOur Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 

♦ freight saved.

!

cleaved its way through the whirling Lord Shauglmessy was asked to 
snowflakes in the Rue Osborne out- give liis frank estimate cf the report- 
side the great terminal of the Can- ed German menace in Canada. He 
adian Pacific Lord Shauglmessy was paused for half •- minute before reply- 
an interesting study in virility ana ing, seeming to weigh his words with 
vigor.

ft

Our New Health Mattress, G inch bands, are perfectly sanitary Well 

made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2,00 up.

precision.
1 “There are in this country, unques
tionably, a good many men who will 
bear watching,” he said finally. “But 
they are being watched, and watched 
more carefully. Personally, 1 do not 
believe that the fire which injured the 
House of Parliament was incendiary. 
I have been in that firetrap so oPen 
that I know what fire perils are.

“If they had desired to have a bon
fire there tfiey could have gone about 
it more effectually. There was shell
acked woodwork everywhere, chairs 
piled high with old newspapers, lit
ters of inflammable material, 
more recent occurrences 
and Hespeler have a .more suspicious 
look, but there has been no proof yet 
that these destructive affairs were of

His Wonderful Vigor.
Turning into his sixty-third year 

after nearly a half century of tremen
dous activity he looked not a day old
er than 45. No streaks of gray show 
in liis close clipped reddish .hair or in 
his small, neat, reddish mustache and 
imperial. His face is lineless ana 
glowing with healthy color. His eyes, 
clear blue, have a singularly penetrat
ing quality in their glance. They snap 
with energy. Humor reveals itself at. 
the corners of liis small mouth.

“How successfully is Canada carry
ing her share of the empire’s war bur
den?” asked the interviewer.

“Canada,- said Lord Shauglmessy, 
“Is in a much better position now, 
commercially, industrially and finan
cially, than she was a year" ago. The 
great improvement is due partly to 
the. increased business arising be
cause of war conditions, but mostly 
to the bountiful corps with which the 
Dominion lias been favored. The pur
chasing power of the producer has 
increased and is reflected in the gen
eral improvement in merchandising 
and traffic.

“I look for a continuance of this 
activity for some months to come. Of 
course, like all countries where agri
culture is the basis of wealth and 
prosperity,; the question of crops will 
again become vital. But I cannot help 

.’qeling that we have passed over the 
worst period, have surmounted the 
most formidable obstacles and that 
Canada is on the up gracie—again a 
brave, strong young nation.

“1 hope that we will move with 
caution and conservatism, being care
ful to glimpse what is around the 
corner before we leap too far. Per
haps I am not as optimistic as 1 should 
be, but I try to look at things from a 
business man's standpoint. There is 
nç more reason to close one’s eye to 
favorable signs than to shut them to 
unfavorable signs. 1 have tried to 
strike a balance and I find that it is ;

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use; also repair Springs, as we 
have in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too 
small or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
52.50 up. Just the thing for making extra .beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspec ion invi ed.

*
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BRITISH 0 HI
:ÎT THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦

i0e em

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.
(r£
X 48 ♦(§7 StThe 

at Ottawa
#

mCor. Water and Springdale Streets.
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enemy origin.
“\Ve are a little lax, it may be, in 

taking certain precautions when we 
admit strangers within our gates, but 
we British are a good natured, unsus
picious, tolerant lot and great believ
ers in personal liberty. That’s what 
wo are fighting for over there. But 
we are pretty observant nevertheless, 
and I’ll warrant that noticeable ac
cents and individuals are pretty care
fully scrutinized.

“There is excellent secret service 
and police work in this country, and 1 
do not believe that much will escape 
the vigilance of these agents. There 
have been, will be, sporadic outbreaks 
çv- outrages, but we are not going to 
get hysterical about it. We have suf
fered a very small part of what has 
been going on in the States, you 
know,” and Lord Shauglmessy smiled 
quizzically.

“There has been no reason, and 
none seems to be in sight, to make 
passport bars between the United 
States and Canada. We are doing 
a big business together. We come 
and go freely across each other’s bor
ders, which is as it should he. Mon
treal is the great gateway of this

' country for tourist travel and imrni- 
distinctly promising for Canada." -j «ration, it would he undesirable to 

fltony men of affairs have given i ai'-*courage tWs flow of tram<\ , 
their notion of the probable duration i "No- Cacada *«*»“* f?' b.t
ot the war. What is yours, Lord taJse ■** knwvs she •«*“ d«" wlUl
SbaughnesQy‘>” [aliy situation which arises. There is

“I “am a" railroad man, not a pro-! no »»>" tover or turJ tkte “""‘T”
Pilot;' replied thte big boss of the; ‘How aljoul tlie C' ' K ' “J "as
c;pM. “My opinion is worth as much! asked' “Have °» demauds ot ,be "ar
or as little as any other man's. Per- i aflected tlle road a prosperity'?

,, , , , , . . ! “For betterment, answered thissonally, I look for a long war. We j , . *7 A
are up against a perfectly equipped, \ " 10 ^ 6 ^eive Jiei1 re 0 e
scientific, capable loe. It will take ; backbone ot Canada. The net tey
f. . . . . . ,i enue of our read was the largest thistime to bring him to a proper sense of! , . ”,
, . . . ,, .'last year m its history. Unless allhis unrighteousness. But to that i „ .
sense he will he brought. I anotker r<!ford wll! be

“No sane man can doubt that in the Il)roken ^ us s^ , yeT' .
... . ... ,,, ... , Started With Underwood,end the empire and its allies will win t 3 , .. .

... . , ...... Ijord Shauglmessy adverted then toa: signal triumph for civilization. , .
Canada is determined to do her part.i morc »ersoJ'al matters' recallmg 
She is shouldering her burdens re- » was, forty-seven years ago that 
sc'ntely and the fire of her loyalty to started railroading on the Chicago, 
the empire is blazing in every pro- Milwaukec and St Paul, starting from
vince. Whatever she is asked to do tho bottom t00' alon« w1?! F,redenck 
she will do ” D- Underwood, now president of the

Erie Railroa<|. He succeeded Sir 
William Van Horne in the presidency 
of the Canadian Pacific in 1890. He 
has not had a thought of retiring. He 
loves the job. He is intensely proud 
of his road. He is doing a great work 
for the British Empire just now.

PROTECTION In Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Says Threatened - 
Advance on Egypt 

Is Pure Bluff

Famous Dwarf 
Dies at Liverpool

proposed would involve a number 
of difficulties.

0 !The attitude of the British Gov- •hW. Vif:t:eminent all along has been that in INEWARK, Feh. 19.—Major Newell, ! . .
the famous dwarf, who appeared in ; filling of orders placed by them

| midget shows of the early days, died Mn

last week in Liverpool, according to' should be given to the workers,
c,blil_ tn lhp Xpw Ynrk .mrrip.m r tGlegram received tore to-day by his 1 attitude with which the Dominion 

• (“blm° t0 the XcNV lork American i mother. Mrs. Sarah Ellen Newell. The 
from Bucharest, says :

V) ♦ gJffi
TiSiflttl

'MSm m
t iNEW YORK, Febi IS.—Take Jon- 

* - a former Roumanian Minister of i 
1’rr^ign Affairs, and pro Entente lead- !

Canada fair compensation
■'tiv#an

$ ■
Every Man and Roy Needs

PROTECTION 
Hav/e It !

The British' Clothing Co., ltd.,

■
Government has been in full sym-

, fact of his death was telegraphed to
i believe that Germany must take ; Countess Tom Thumb, who commun-, Pam>'- 

y last desperate effort to force peace i Bicated with Mrs. Newell. o-
ii'-xi Summer, by a stupendous effort 

on either the French
| “Major” Newell, wlio^h name in IYou can never tell. The college
j private life was Edmund Newell, jr.,jgtudent with the broadest shouiders 
was sixty years old. He was only 24 

iinches tall and weighed 27 pounds

Russian
Her menace to Salonika is I 

bar bluff, while the threatened ad
vance against Egypt is ephemeral.

aor
iront.

§ •il jflf
“llPVp'S is-ïlrt III

isn’t always the, one who cames off 
the most honors.

i f.
when he married Minnie Warren, an-1 

for Roumania, I have at ways otlier famous midget even 
D '-n of .the opinion that we committed 
a grave error when we failed to in- ‘ ismaller ] '

than he. She died a year later and ; 
at the age of 35, lie married again. ! 
Having grown by that time to four \

^ feet he picked a’ wife of normal stat-

I! Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

Sinnotf s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

KITIII fli
ill'll

i “rvelie on the side bf the Allies the 
! muent Bulgaria attacked Serbia.
Din only hope that in the face of the 
(present crisis we will not repeat the 
same fault.

“Roumania seeks to provoke no one. 
but I cannot believe she will lower 
It; r colors before the violation of her , 
sovereign rights. Her army is bub
bling with patriotism and confidence 
and it is certain that those who would 1 Ottawa,

f-■
lire. She survives him, with two ! 
children, both of whom are known on ! 
the English stage.

¥ ••«►O»«'♦-«M*

Annual 10c. Sale. .Jw I-o
LAW, M.P., LOST LIFE

SAVING DOCUMENTS Gramophone Records, 17e.

Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! I"

BE ■

Feb. 13.—That B. B. M1 Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B.’:
luive her pursue a course contrary to ! Law. member for Yarmouth, lost
b r own interests will arrive at no- -his life in the Commons fire in an 
thing * f -

effort to rescue some valuable pa
pers which were in his overcoat 

pocket is evident from informa
tion given Dr. T. B. Flint, Clerk of 
the Commons, by a messenger 
nam.ed. Bailey.

This man states that Mr. Law

(mmPaint Brushes. ;
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to tl 
‘fiRANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

January 3rd, 1916.

New
Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 

Boy Scout Wafer Bottles. 

Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 
w orth 15c. or 18c. per yard.

During this Ten Days Sale 

U 3^10 Cents oid^ ;

’s i))

Absalom’s death proved the genuine
ness of his hair.

»)
' v lit'.- ‘If u
Hi;

i'll

1
!

h is a noticeable fact that some men 
"ho do not have to pay the income 
tux are the ones who indorse it so 
enthusiastically.

fu1 (;
! ! St. John’s.;
f ,> »

ROBERT TEMPLETON,got out of the telephone booth and 
downstairs into the messengers’ 
corridor “safely. There he met 
Bailey and asked him if he thought 
it possible to secure his coat, 
which contained certain valuable 
documents. Bailey did not.care to 
risk it, and Mr. Law disappeared 
in the direction of the winding 
iron stairway to the Commons 
floor. That was the last seen of 
him.

~r

Tm Water St. St. John’s.

►Jm . <•\
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FISH For Sale ! I
\ »\

ft-,, -ÿ- *»NOTICE TO 
SH0FKEEPERSÎ

m
'! *>mm-x

r *«
i7 - . We have a quantity of large Eating || 

Fish, suitable for retailers. Price 
H reasonable. ' This is 
H for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
E Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
if price.

! $■ \ ' /
x \wéj( very |f 

a splendid chance 5
■

Chary of U. S. Topic.1y ’M. “How have you sensed Canada‘s at
titude toward tlie United States; do eg 
Canada hope the United States will en 
ter the war on the side of the Allies, 
or stay out of it?”

“That is a topic I would rather not 
go into,” said Lord Shaughnessy. “The

ttiFROZEN 
HERRING

!•4-34-19. o

FAIR COMPENSATION
TO SHELL WORKERS

A TASTE
our Meat will convince you of 

its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice
cuts of

I
I

“The pews of your elevation to the 
peerage was received in the United 

altitude of the United States is a mat- states with great interest and plea
der too exclusively for the détermina-1 sure,” said the representative 
tion of your Government to make the; ««The sun,” in parting, 
comments of outsiders discreet or j

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—The re
port that the British Minister of 
Munitions has approved of the pro 
posai of the trades congress repre
sentatives that a fair wage clause 
be inserted in Canadian shell con
tracts lacks official confirmation 
here.

It is possible that some intima-, 
tion may bè on rhe way, but it is 
pointed out here that the practical
pphcation -of a clause such as i| ;

. •

V -,1

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department.

14 «it*ft ' 'ofWill be sold cheap next n 
three days while discharging

THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M, qo

? .u -S“That’s fine,” he said, quickly. “The 
pertinent. However, I may say that flouer wrhich has come to me proves 
throughout Canada there is -a feeling tflat there is a solid, underlying strat- 
-that the United States has a perfect 0f democracy in the British Em- 
right to do what she pleases and there pii’c.” Which probably was 
Is no. appreciable resentment agàinst ghaughnessy’s way of saying that a' 
j'our continued neutrality. - ! man who gets out and hustles and

1 mLARGE GREEN BAY
. !

LordES

SMITH CO. Ltd,
.

] . F

idise in the Mail and Advocate■ “There is a very strong current of delivers the best"that is in him can 
linion, indeed,x that it is much better go about as far as he likes .in. the 

p J for "tlie Unf^M States to stay out than empire as in America,
i Ife'iv&L*! 2. kv, , * J"-*' *L UnAwrtb Street.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST JOHN’S,

I The Salvation 
Army and the 

Great War

NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 24, 1916-6.

| OBITUARY |^aSrJÏ!®ïll—s foURVOLUNTffiRs j
• iHoly Name Society 

Minstrel Concert
♦♦♦♦♦«I, Feildians Win 

in Play Oil
| LOCAL ITEMS .

THE NICKEL.
The holiday programme at the 

Nickel theatre yesterday attracted 
immense audiences, the theatre being 

. e filled for each performance. The pic-
joyable Musicale in College Hall tures had been specially arranged

and afforded pleasure to all.
Last night &. very large audience New Exploits of Elaine opened splen- 

was present in the Synod Hall at the didly and it bids fair to become even

MRS. MARGARET GIBBS
We record to-day with feelings 

of sincere regret the passing of an 
esteemed and highly respected 
resident of St. John’s in the per
son of Mrs. Margaret Gibbs, relict 
of the late John Gibbs, at her resi
dence 23 Prescott Street.

The deceased lady had been only 
ill for about a week and had reach
ed her 72nd year at the time of her 
death. Of a kindly, generous and 
affable disposition she will be

Rev. Father Nangle and Mr. David 
Jackman arrived here yesterday on a 
short visit from Bell Island.

CiM.B.C. Hold their Annual Social 
Gathering in Synod Hall—Gow
er Street Mission Band Has En-

Members Spend Enjoyable Even
ing—Clever Exhibition of Local 
Talent Seen—Aula Maxima Fill 
ed With Appreciative Audience

Fastest Game For the Season- 
Boys in Blue Now in Running 
For First Place—Game a Clean 
One and Was Well Contested

o-Col. Otway Delivers Interesting 
Lecture in the Great Part Play
ed in the World War by the 
Army—Lecture Was Illustrated 
and Thoroughly Enjoyed

Rev. Father Gough who had been 
in the city returned to Portugal Cove 
yesterday.The

Last night a very enjoyable enter
tainment was given at the Aula Max
ima by the members of the Holy Name 
Society of the Cathedral. It took the 
shape of a Negro Minstrel Concert 
and was attended by a large and ap
preciative audience. Though an im- 
promtu affair, the performers having 
had less than a week’s practice, it was 
a clever exhibition and showed that 
the Society has much talent to draw 
from.

The Feildians after a play-off de
feated the Terra Novas last night by 
4 goals to 3. Mr. G. Herder was ref
eree, P. J. Grace and F. Brien, time
keepers and the players were: 
Feildians 
Strang 
Rendell 
Pearce 
Bennett 
Winter 
Bugden 
White

o
The volunteers had drill in the 

armoury yesterday forenoon and 
were given leave later to enjoy the 
half holiday, resuming their work 
this morning.

â&riual entertainment of the G.M.B.C. more popular than the other. The 
which v^as a complete success. The characters were perfectly sustained 
chair was occupied by Rev Canon !and the general opinion was that it 
White who made a brief and fluent ad- !was the finest serial ever given in 
dress, after which an excellent pro- j this city. The Vitagraph all-star film 
gramme of songs, instrumental pieces, in three acts was also a beautiful one 
recitations &c. were rendered by and was closely followed. The bal- 
fclisses Stafford, M. Mitchell, Skin- ance of the programme was excellent

Last night Lieut. Colonel Otway de
livered an interesting and instructive, 
illustrative lecture, on “The Salvation 
Army and the Great War.” Long be
fore the time announced for the 
lecture the Livingstone Street Hall 
was filled to its utmost capacity.

At eight o’clock the service com
menced with singing the old familiar 
hymn “Rock of Ages,” which was il
lustrated with highly coloured pic
tures, after which Mrs. Colonel 
Otway offered prayer. Then the lec
turer stated that the object of the 
lecture is not to again rehearse the 
well-known cause of this great and 
terrible conflict, but to show in par
ticular a little of the work of the Sal
vation Army in connection therewith.

The speaker continued as stated— 
It is not my object to speak of the 
cause, yet we do well to continually 
remind ourselves that this is unique in 
the history of the world for several 
reasons, viz:

1. The Continent contains twenty 
million of well equipped troops.

2. There are eleven Nations involv
ed in the fearful crisis.

3. The Cause—The Broken Treaty. 
The Colonel also referred to Bern- 
hardi’s writings, especially the phrase 
Germany’s War Power or Downfall’* 
and stated no doubt it would be the 
latter.

The first views shown on the canvas 
were that of their Majesties President 
Poincar, King Abbott, King Victor 
Emanuel, Lord Kitchener and Sir Jno. 
French, also a glimpse of the Army 
work for Naval and Military men in 
normal times of War. The Naval and 
Military League lias for its object the 
linking together of all Salvationists 
n Naval and Military Forces through- 
>ut the world, enrolling them as Leag
uers and organizing them for aggres
sive Christian work among their fel
lows. The Army has fifteen Homes for 
Soldiers and Sailors, at the Chief Nav
al and Military basis of the world. 
They provide safe and clean lodgings, 
wholesome, well cooked food, and in 
addition to the moral and spiritual 
nfluence exercised by contact with 
.he officers, meetings are held.

Lord Fisher, the creator of the pres
ent British Navy.—Some few months 
igo Lord Fisher, instructed by His 
Majesty the King, visited Local Com
mittees in England, in connection with 
the Prince of Wales Fund, to see how 
things were being doe, to cheer up 
.lie wives of Soldiers ad Sailors. The 
Chairman informed that before the 
fiommittee had been formed, the Sal
vation Army Officers had come for
ward and suggested that the Army 
should undertake this particular work, 
and that he had sent twenty women, 
who had tender hearts and "cheerful

Terra Novas
Duley
Tobin
Watts
Stick

Johnson
Sellars

goal
point
cover
rover
centre
right
left

■0re-
The Victorias and St. Don’s will 

meet in the League hockey match 
to-morrow night and a good game 
is looked for.

gretted by a large circle of friends. 
Always charitable and sympathetic 
to those in distress her death will 
be sincerely deplored by many of 
the poor in our midst and

ner; Messrs. S. W. Cornick, F.- Cor- 
nick, F. Seymour, McGowan, Chafe, 
Walker. H. M. S. Briton’s String Band.

A very clever exhibition of ventril
oquism was given by Mr. Wheeler and 
a sketch presented by Mesdames H. 
Outerbridge and Colville earned for

the music Was perfect, and everyone 
who attended spent an enjoyable 
time. This evening it will be repeat-

Messrs Wiseman and Woodford 
kept all laughing, as Endmen; Mr. 
James Lynch did excellently as Bro
ther Johnson and nicely rendered 
Negro melodies were given by Messrs 
T. Redmond, J. Wiseman, R. Stamp, 
Woodford, J. Cronin, W. Walsh and 
others. Miss Ryall contributed some

Trapnell
The game was fast all through but 

■ in the first round the Feildians had 
Class this evening the subject of the best of play
the lecture to be delivered will be while their opponents failed to reach

the net. In the second,
Novas bucked up and when the teams 
tied on three goals excitement 
high. Strang and Duley in goal both 
did excellent work and in fact all the 

ated on in the hospital last week, players showed up well, but the vie- 
is making good progress, a fact tory for the Feildians is due to Bug-
which his friends will hear with den wbo sent *n the deciding goal af

ter one of the prettiest runs for the

ed. omany
sincere prayers from the humble 
beneficiaries of her undemonstrat
ed liberality will be offered up for 
the eternal repose of her soul.

The deceased leaves to

o At St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible
Pleasing Presentation securing 2 goals,

the talented performers the praise re
ceived. The accompanists were Miss 
Harvey and Mr. A. Crocker. Teas 
were served by the ladies identified Church, consisting of Hon. M. G. Win

ter, Hon. R. Watson, Mr. Reginald

On Tuesday evening a deputation 
from the conregation of St. Thomas’s

“The teaching of Jesus concerning 
the State.”

the Terra

mourn
her six children and a number of 
grandchildren. Included in the, 
former are Hon. M. P. Gibbs, the 
well known and popular K.C. and 
a member of the Legislative Coun
cil, and Mr. John Gibbs, of H.M. 
Customs.

To the bereaved family The Mail 
and Advocate extends its sincere 
sympathy.

rati-------e-------
Sgt. E. Furlong, who was oper-

special vocal numbers very creditably 
and danced the Highland Fling in cos
tume. Some clever sketches were al
so given. Miss Petrie presided at the 
piano in her usual proficient manner, 
and Mr. T. Donnelly accompanied with 
the concert flute.

with the church work.
After the concert His Lordship! Dowden’ and Mr- James Lawrence. 

Bishop Jones addressed all present ;waited upon tbe Rev- Arthur Clayton, 
in an eloquent and impressive mannerja^ *be Curates House, on Forest Rd., 
on the objects of the Class and the and presented him, on behalf of the 
excellent work it had performed and Vestry and Congregation, with a very 

- was performing, after which the sing- handsome gentlemans dressing case.
ing of the National Anthem closed a | Mr* Watson- who formally made the

| presentation referred to the esteem in

pleasure.The singing of 
“Rule Brittania” and the “Nattional

Play was clean throughout 
the game and only one penalty
season

o- wasThe ice at the Parade Rink yes-Anthem” brought concert to a close. handed out, Winter getting two min- 
terday afternoon was in splendid utes’ rest for slashing. At full time 
condition and the many skaters the score was 3 to 3 and the first
who attended enjoyed themselves p^ay saw no change, but after

minutes of the second Bugden sent in

most enjoyable entertainment, 
proceeds will be devoted to the pui<iwhich the Rev- Gentleman was held in 
chase of literature for the Harbour Ithe parish’ exPressed the hope that 
Mission. Much of the success of thejwhile at the front he may meet some

of the volunteers from St. Thomas’s.

The o

W. P.A.
o to the full. The Terra Nova Band 

was in attendance and rendered 
splendid music to the delight of 
the many skaters and spectators.

entertainment is due to the activity of i 
Rev. J. Brinton, chairman of thejand wished Mr- Clayton a successful 
Class. 1 interview at the War Office, good

In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 
of Our Soldiers and Sailors at the 
Front.
Subscriptions may he sent to Lady 

Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Treasurer, 
or to any of the following ladies of 
the Finance Committee—Mrs. Ay re, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. Archibald Macpherson and 
Mrs. Herbert Rendell.
Amount acknowledged .........
Part proceeds entertainment 

at the Methodist College, 
per S. T. Harrington, Esq. 10.00 

Fees of Jury,donated by Jury 
in Rex vs. Roberts, et al, 
as follows:—Jas. Davis,
Jas. Whalen, Stanley Rod
ger, Henry Thomas, Wm.
O’Dea, Wm. H. Hynes,
Samuel Ryan, Jno. J.
Connolly, Fenwick Crane,
Wm* Casey Francis Wad- 
den and T. A. Me Nab .... 36.00

Proceeds of Gramophone 
Concert held at Petty Hr., 
per H. A. French, Sey
mour Chafe and Howard
Chafe ................... /..............

Proceeds second hockey 
match, Old Boys’ game,per 
W. Herder Esq., N. J. 
Vinicombe Esq., and G. S.
Marshall Esq..........................

Passengers and officers of S.
S. Prospero, per Bowring
Bros. Ltd..................................

Mrs. H. E. French, Main 
Point, Gander Bay, per
Daily News ........ ..

Miss May Gear .......................
Mrs. Jno. McFarlane ...........
Miss McFarlane .....................
Mrs. A. T. Chafe, Stewart

Avenue ..................................
Collected at Bay du Nord by

Bridget Farrell .............
Proceeds of Rink Supper, 

per Miss Mary McKay .. 110.00
Sale of Cushion at Wabana

per Mrs. F. Ryan ...............
Offertory collection of the 

Black Preceptory, L.O.A. 
from Grand Falls, per
Rev. T. E. Loder ...............

Mrs A. J. Ryan, Placentia,
(for Red Cross Work) ..

Miss Ethel Lamb, per Daily
Star ........................................

Inspector General Sullivan..
Mrs John Sullivan ...............
Jno. Sullivan, Jr.......................
Wm. V. H. Sullivan ...............
Leonard Sullivan ...................
Miss Lillian Sullivan ..........
Money received from mak

ing and selling paper 
flowers by Mrs. J. F. Rob
erts, 15 Boncloddy Street..

Mrs. J. B. Mitchell ........
Mrs. F. R. Rennie, (for Red 

Cross work) .......................

Next week the crews of the seal
ers going to the Gulf will sign on 
and all will get away for Channel 
the first week in March.

the winning goal. The goals were 
scored in the following order:

First Half.
. White (F.)—4 mins.
. Bennett (F.)—10 mins.

Second Half.

| health while on active service, and in 
' general the best of good luck.

Mr. Clayton replied, expressing his 
warm thanks for such a handsome

--------0-------
The College Hall was filled with a a---very appreciative audience last night 

for the musicale held under the 
pices of the Gower Street Mission and useful gift, h°Ped that he might 
Band. The programme, an excellent be 80 fortunate as to come in contact

with the Newfoundland Regiment at 
the front, and said he would never 
forget the warm hearts of the people 
of St. Thomas’s Parish, with whom 
he had been in such close connection 
during the past four years.

o YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS[ï The members of the T. A. Club 
are busy getting ready for their 
annual billiard tourney, the open
ing games of which will be played 
next week. There are some fine 
cue wielders in the T.A. ranks and 
interesting contests 
forward to.

aus- 1 Watts (T.N.)—10 mins.
Trapnell (T.N.)—16 mins.
Stick (T.N.)—18 mins.
White (F.)—20 mins.

Play-Off.
(1st Period.)

Nil.
(2nd Period.)

1. Bugden (F.)—3 mins.
The Feildians and Terra Novas am 

now equal and if the Victorias win 
in Friday night’s game all three will 
be in the running for- the champion
ship. St. Bon’s by winning the next 
two matches would also have some 
thing to say regarding the honours.

Mrs. W. T. Long
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Long, wife of Sgt. W. T. Long of 
the Terra Nova Constabulary, took 
place yesterday afternoon and was 
attended by large number of citi
zens. Mr. S. Collier had charge 
of the undertaking and interment 
was at the Church of England 
Cemetery. Rev. J. Brinton officiat
ed at the graveside.

one splendidly rendered, was given by 
the following:

Piano Solo—Mr. Christian.
Violin Solo—Miss Johnson.
Reading—Miss Duley.
Solo—Mrs. King.
Solo—Miss Herder.
Selection—“Briton” String Band.
Piano Solo—Mr. Kendall.
French Horn Solo—Mr. Bulley.
Reading—Miss Hanlin.
Song—P. F. Moore.
Double Quartette—Glee Club.
Hearty applause was frequently 

given and encores were general. Teas ternoon by 11 to 9. The following is 
candies, flowers &c. were sold during the messages, viz:— 
the evening by the following ladies: “Good match this afternoon, de- 
Mesdamea E. Taylor, W. Peters, A. feated Mayflower Team.
Diamond, G. Peters, R. Kendall, Butt, Halifax 
Inkpen, Bowden, F. Parsons and Foley ..
Hansford ; Misses M. Chaplin, C. Grand 
Joyce, Penny, Blatch, J. Roper, J. Davidson 
Dicks, L. Çoper, M. Dingle, Butt, At- Martin . 
will, Pippy, F. Moore, I. Soper, Wor- 9
Bell, Cummings, Janes, Squires, S. “All in good form, very good end-
Boper, A. Chaplin, Leesman and Moore, ing.”
Rev. Mr. Hemmeon acted as “master ; Skip Martin (who is Mayor of Hali- 
©f ceremonies” and to his efforts and fax) and his tealn are recognized
those of Miss Cauncey,, president of giants in the game but that team of

$23,201.10

are looked

HUMAN A.

Î \YE understand that the J 
$ Congregational Ladies’ J 
% Aid Socifety intend holding a £ 

Sociable on

Newfoundland versus Halifax
Secretary Salter received a night 

message from J. L. Slattery this 
morning from Halifax to the effect 
that the Newfoundland Boys defeated 
the Mayflower Curlers yesterday af-

-o-
WEDNESDAY | 

evening, March 1st. As these J 
% gatherings are very popular * 
* would advise all who wish J 
X to spend a delightful evening £ 
t to keep this date in mind. £ 

—feb 18,22,24,3i

Mr. Joseph O’Brien
The funeral of the late Joseph 

O’Brien, of Outer Cove, took place 
yesterday afternoon and was at-1 
tended by a concourse of people 
of the Eastern settlements. The 
deceased had been President of 
the Torbay Total Abstinence So
ciety for many years. Undertaker 
Nash had charge of the obsequies 
and Rt. Rev. Monsignor St. John 
performed the last religious rites. 
Interment was at the Cemetery in 
Torbay.

o
GOAT KILLERS SENTENCEDF

.

:V To-day sentence was imposed by Mr. 
Hutchings. K.C., on the men implicat
ed in the famous goat killing episode. 
Messrs. Ring and Hackett were each 
fined $2.00 or 7 days for killing ani
mals in the hearing of the animals 
about to be slaughtered. The charge 
against Duffet and Simms was for 
aiding in this contraventure of the 
act. Duffet, the principal was fined . 
$4.00 or 14 days in the aggregate, and 
Simms, $2.00 or 7 days.

Nfld.
Bradshaw 
.. Cowan 

Bennett 
.. Peters

versus

$17.00i
(skip)

F 11 whether he is fit to return 
Front. The Army has received 
10,000 wounded men in this 

Commander Eva Booth has 
hshed through the United States, 
system of collecting old linen for mak
ing bandages, every 1 Corps being 
collecting depot for this.
York over three thousand

to the, 
over

129.75way.
estab-... *

:
a

25.00 tithe band, who the attendant success Newfoundlanders are hard to beat 
was in a large measure due. Part of Well done and well played. Sorry 
the proceeds will be donate to the Red we all could not have seen the game. 
Cross Fund.

a PRIVATE KEARNEYt, At New 
are en

gaged cutting linen into bandages 
countenances, to do the work: Lord and preparing their medical necessi- 
Fisher. hearing this, clapped his ties. A sterilising plant has been set 
hands and said, “Splendid. This is up through which all the linen is 
the best arrangement I have heard passed> before being packed 
of yet; I will tell the King about *t.”

Nearly the wliole of Belgium is in

o
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS5.00 Patriotic Carnival

IXII1I kn UaIJ f|iA • The residence of Pte. W. Kearnex,
If 111 Dv UvlQ lO-nigm who recently returned from the Dar-

--------- jdanelles wounded, was the scene last
The Grand Carnival to be held to- night of an enjoyable time. The young 

night at the Prince’s Rink under the soldier entertained his friends most 
patronage of His Excellency the Gov- hospitably. Dancing and music were 
ernor and Lady Davidson, in aid of indulged in and the health of 
the Red Cross Division of the W. P. A. young soldier was honoured and all 
is expected to be more enjoyable than thoroughly enjoyed themselves, 
any ever held there. The programme 
will include championship and all
comers’ races in which some of our 
fastest skaters will compete, and also t%v%%%**%+%*%***+*vti+*%%****w*%v% 
a ladies “potato” race, for which 
there arc already eight contestants.

The C. C. C. band will be in attend
ance, the ladies of the W.P.A. will 
serve teas, and an item of the pro
gramme which will alone be worth 
the admission fee will be the hockey

o- 25.00I
THREE HURT 3.00♦

The police are still busy enquir
ing into recent larcenies commit
ted in the city. The police are in 
possession of a number of keys 
found on the woman who was ar
rested a few days ago.

IN COASTING ACCIDENT 2.00
While coasting down over Brazil's 

Square last night Samuel Haynes, his 
wife and Miss J. King collided violent
ly with a telephone pole. The three 
people had a bob-slide, in which they 
were enjoying runs over the square 
Nvith Miss D. House and Mr. J. Cooper, 

1 and as they came o*v er the hill at
1 /M7T?r* i n i p b * |great speed lost control of the slide.

UjIx I ■ r A (“ * [Mr. Hynes who was steering was rep-
rjY’vik i'dered unconscious, Miss Haynes re-
1 VyJjAvW. v :ceived several nasty wounds on the

5 [face and head as well as Miss King, 
j X but the others escaped with a shaking

\\ ASK FOR “CLOVER 1* up- Head Const. Peet and the police
< > r rip» THE RFST T doing duty helped them to their homes

PIS HERMAN’S TO- ilwhere the doctor attended them-
:: bacco on the %

MARKET.

* 10.00for the
front.

Some time ago the second batch of 
Belgium sjx ambulances and

13.00 thethe hands of the enemy. a waggon «aai
Soldiers have to be accommodated in dedicated by Her Majesty Queen Al- 
French and English Hospitals.

were

exandria, who graciously consented to 
cars named, “The Queen Al- 

land, and accommodated in English exandria Unit” All the men, both driv- 
Hospitals. The Belgium Governor ,ers and bears, are trained, and dis- 

an arrangement with the j ciplined Salvationists,
Salvation Army, to receive every one skilled in motor driving and first 
of their wounded soldiers on dis
charge from hospitals. When a man
is ready for discharge, the Hospital showing during training and embark- 
Authorities have instructions to com
municate with the Salvation Army 
Social Headquarters, who arrange for 
the nearest Army Officers to receive 
the convalescent, and see him into 
the train for London. Here he is met !were all present that the lecture will 
by officers, and taken to the Social be repeated at the Citadel to-night, 
Institutions, where he remains for a when no doubt the building will be 
few days. Belgium Military Medical filled, long before eight o’clock, the 
Men then examine him, and decide | time for commencing the lecture.

Many thousands are brought to Eng- baVe tbe 1.10
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

«> u
♦

entered into. as well as be-
l13.00 \ The Best \. aid to the wounded.4 *

There were also several of ‘Ours’ 2.50
è

ation for the Old Land.
The Band rendered appropriate sel

ections. At 10 p.m. the meeting was 
brought to a close with the National

5.00

I American, 
Mayo’s..
15c Plug s

15.00
15.00i match between the Yarmouth Coons 

and Citizens. The former will reach 
town to-day and the line-up will be:

Yarmouth
Mellors

DEATH 5.00
Anthem. So thoroughly well pleasedI 5.00« h

5.004 > GIBBS—Last evening after a short 
^■T^TRY A PI TTC1 ? illness, fortified by rites of Holy

A FAjUU* J Church, Margaret, relict of the late
. . * John Gibbs, aged 72 years. Funeral« » DUFFY * on to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p.m.

® Qu'il c accmT * % |trom her late residence, 23 Prescott
4 * oULD AOcN 1. Street. Friends will please accept

,tbis tbe only intimation. No 
febS.d&w.tf U-r. I. p.

4
City
Hunt . .
Ford
Higgins
Mews
Winter
Stick .
White

4 > 4 5.00« - sgoal. 
point 
cover

. i. Dqoks 
. . . . Moke 

f 'Mater. 
: \. ’ Cooley

« »

l rover5.00I: • >centre 
right.Sykes

1 » 10.00rv Grand Carnival ! v.Brown 
Masqueraders are requested to en- 

by the southern door, near" thè Curling 
Link. >

left ■ <»5.00i At the

Royal Cigar Store, \r. ?
EL. $23,683.45(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor

and Lady Davidson.)

In aid of the Red Cross Envision of the W.P.A., in the

Balance on hand after allow
ing for bills payable. Ap
proximately .........

KATHERINE EMERSON,
Hon. Treasurer

The Anglo-American T^egrapb Co. 4t
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Bank Square, Water Street. |......$2,800.00I

Prince Wales’ Rink, this Thursday, Feb. 24,Limited.
The Bell Island Branch has just 

forwarded to headquarters a further 
contribution of 80 shirts, 58 pairs of 
socks, 13 pairs of mitts, 3 gun covers.

THE Anglo-American Telegraph Company announces that 
improvçments in its trans-Atlantic cable facilities en

ables it to reinstate its cable letter service which has been 
si&pended since January third. The Anglo-American Tele
graph Company some time ago re-established itfc deferred 
batf-rate and week-end letter cable services, and resump
tion of its cable letter service restores its full line of sup
plementary services in addition to its regular fast cable 
service. This restoration of the cable situation to its nor
mal basis is of the greatest importance to Newfoundland 
foreign trade.

COOPERS, ATTENTION !at 8 p.m.
By permission of the Lieut. Colonel, the C. C. C. Band

will be in attendance. >

4

O
The Stephano arrived at Halifax 

at midnight Tuesday, going up in 
49 hours.

The following events will be run off during the evening:—Cham
pionship Race, Hockey Match between the Yarmouth Coons and the 
City, Ladies’ Potato Race, also an All-Comers’ Race.

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

o
The Florizel left Louisburg at 6 

p.m. yesterday and is due here this 
evening.

MASQUERADERS WILL ENTER BY THE SOUTH
ERN DOOR NEAR THE CURLING RINK.

H. A. SAUNDERS,
Superintendent.•a

Teas will be served during the evening^ by the ladies of the W.PA. 
General Admission, 20c,; Reserved Seats, 50c,

feb24,3i o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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